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Iii-Uhluride of t io'd Treat-
ment.
Guaralteed Cure for the Ter-
rible ue Disea4c,
The llsg•• !real iet i•
tally t li• iii •i p. tel anti 1, es•au,
cure r,tr the %Ito piano- Ibite,s-. Men.
prom oleo', lchips slid gentlsitte,. II VI
billOU gored hare, a II are now fres
trout the thraldom of the deadly
drug.
A cure is gu•ratiteed in every ease,
cud money will tot refunded iii ease
of fat u re-
l'he remedy is safe, sure, pleasant
and quickly •frectod.
DKU11?iNa33 IS A l'IsliASE
fully las uutieli to be - dressiest as eon
entlIption, or any chronic or heres1
itary sin-nt. It is often a disease
begotten of hab t.
WHY IIresITATE TO ISE: THE:ATE!,
The best and most prominent met'
it, the e soity have beeu cured of the
i t I r stud are- proud 'if he
. • reit ..1 all ttr VI
I..r. I is • • 'i.e.:sable. Remember.
I III: II %kw :4_ • I ITUTS: guarantees




IS S.- • '
• '..1 f th e
• e's the
es,e p v d tit-rov-
ed lever fett141:
tilI)•••••4 re clan ivat d by lin- peteut.
and
moo It
ItAle EY IN sTI 1 UTE
P. .4A log (3r en, Ky.
C. T. liets-ii .aii. D ,
P o s o•att in ('barge.
J lettessi r s'o
;411 \TIT Y NEW ERA
110PKINSVILLE. KENTUCKY, FRIDAY. DE(1 1.:\I BEI: 2 1,392,
••4:••••••.







:  DEALT-Ills IN 
litileSITY OF YIRWIA HANAUER -
,
Charlatan-SW. V. senston bra in• 'seta. 4-1 ow
all .43/1 9 133. 11* 4 I
sn I Mottsco. ,1.4.artostil,ts k 3 3‘ . a
3 .4. O. trintroso•Is. .
EN BORO
Comment aml Crit icism U putt
 ...........ses _
I
S. wssiolertd why e very Reidy laughed.
\ lot the winilitd, tillit.i. e -.. the 'noel Cemeant event tit which Iliie li...rtse tt., i'euelon f..,st.
yritlictui tri:ieLr efliewitteliiintoLreif.:ori...tetty:neina; .Y....1 The duty of l lie I len/tic:laic party
il is, to revise the [Hotelier' list and to do .'''"' an
N ,
' P t pspular and acrompliebed ef away w ith the arrant hunibuitgery of,o4's-%
many illopkiiimville girls who wi1I pension to city woman as a eoldiers! 
lohe Again Proves That Her Ftt-
Ill \ \ h.- ;I% INti •toythtlig in
If there is,
ry Is Implacable.Istiataiti the . fame of our city for widow after he had besti distnioned1 1, 11 -NI OF.% L. . t il 44 W co r I ii
wearYirg 'I'l I 1 has IIIIIt el Wade Iler
beauty, refinement anoI culture.
At 8 '
front military service and was no
,. .
VOLUME XX III. NO.'
Various Subject s.
Social, Personal and Political Paragraphs Pointedly
Penciled,
Toe munioipal elee-
T11 thin now ii ii at hand
I 't 1NIING is one of unusal intereet
( lEts•T. and imp irtance to the
I. dice-rat., and indeed
t , the whole petip'e of the city. Not
-ins- the division of Able city into
' woo:. nod the operation of this hyt-
it•,11 our oily government lia. so ti-
t soosed wore interest and sid
;I • I, may be tooled toe la.t
sir isale, for if we fail to elect a toe-
teemed 0 nitemp miry the Leaf-
Chronicle and "all the truek- pateh-
setoff will be dispOsed of profitably."
With "truck-patch-stuff " in abund-
ance we feel ensured that Clarksville
can can. The Board of Trade hi ii a
'fleeting Tilursday night and it is the
unanimstum opinion of that eminent
•onwiercial body they can can. They
are going to meet age in 'Mototty
night to take de finite action And if
they decide to estaislish the canning
-potty of the next eouncil the system fautory there will be re juicing
that in iiii. eeeding eiiiitests :ratification. Oratot will orate OW
Will b-1 practically undone or so hike unto the late Democratic
f the bleseings and prosperity that Coi-
tion., too elemente, old rings and
We- -sill 'omen's. with the ,,ii condi-
1(1:sawniiinilitghefatcrtaoirtileosf. cauning factories.
*entities that e011f routed us before we I 
;lee clubs] will eliatit,tilet34171iglioiraiuelsouot
I nstituted a reborn! in our municipal
sotaira. 'rite enemy is neither d• 
the lie's-gag, beat the tottotom, shiv-
tier sleeisins; Lie is, alive, animated,
energetic soil i9 at work with a will
.anti col :listener demanding the exer-
iERJ halide. If we win again our victoryeise of those same qualities at our
iCi#NTUCKY 
w 0.1 be permanent and lasting. AND











MR. J. I. e %sr., 011eknry (irove , t •
Of Jay-Eye-Steel Racine, N •
every known remedy, I rt-trion ;
Of two yearn %landing, from a .4 }...ar 4..41 :
with three app:ications of
QUINN'S 12:1TMENT,
It Is the bent prepar..:
of. I heartily rect It
We hare hundrrfsnf testimnnui'•
per bottle. Ask , •
- 3.311.1.Ist:33' SII31111 r ..t










- •--+ "-:.• t. 2
‘11
i)ort: \1,O1 : taps. Warranted Strictly. Purr
'ce and Can be Forriilb•
lrt 7,!ottce.
Tr - I • .
it •••+




!••!; r.t. Every Descripticr.
"Ww 11114%.• r
for Oils et aten o a. 1.
ir .1.• and are provided with es erH




No trouble to show Goods. The cheapest
goods in all lines. Dry i;ooda Netluns, Millinery
(roc at
Morris Cohen's






to ime a3t11/.11 1,k1I. elt • All ordi.re are Odi With Um guarltritre o!'• ------ rr
Inrush lp I wisteria: . I an z•olate kettipls.
F.T.Cornian, Tailor, Over Itieliarde, Klein 'at Co.MAIN SC11.1.:I.:r,
Robt. Wooldridoe
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
NTREE'r NEAR i-317I4Yr. HOPIUNNVII.LEK Y
ounces!, %Oil he close and the margin
... iiitkII. We Arati spire no votes. Tto
every print...1'AL see would say: upen
you r ballot nia)f e.epenil the continued
taint rot it the city by Iteitiocrats. II
hr any reas.,ii, personal or tithe.-
woes you tail to do your litlIy to y01/I
['lily; ys sir pots 's eartii.date, your
if,l'OnIt,''‘. ..:1_. 
,•Ity and soots-elf, sou tile)' expeet to
..... toe posit oisail. ti:st Home the
.sors,....--.......
. ...4t.....ii 
y. Ilr ca.,411.1otte peisonally ; if liiii tit-
i•••••• ... Oh your Ideas ot city g 'vent -
vily patron ote It• ri the- olti g oiga re•
-torsd I•I nutherity. If you (hello
li •:al'....tirse has not iss ell III SeeOrti
N....A., 3'I!
'10,
titM it,,.n. , it an- y''Or viiityl to put up a.,4 ;ler lit,n,,aid nominate him at the
D.R.MIL 1% NERViNE
•IIMIGINEMMIMIall 
, ,i....t,,r1:s. N ov olio the -us-minis-
made, it i. yi'llr lintY to at:-
RESTORATIVE '' , to- verdi •.. I -f your 
neighbor-
T`iiir• Is ri,,thlr-z I ke the
41 ,4 II.) Ii.1 I tl your power to make. t heNERIIINE clisc.N.-re ty the groat s-scleitNr., . i 1 ,,
OR. MILES. Is cats Rik cersuus thrs,,..,s, at
non. Sieepiessne . Neuralgia.St.Vizus. I
Headache. the St as. Nervous Prostra. volory .01 /t. few yti4;,ra. aly ietitdtsrirtiani::
Dance.rIts and H scrim. 2,1..!..y p. •Ii.ziris 1) ) "-1, "I : . a I 'll , c", i
use it In thea era •;!. -----U ssr the rcs..lts :ire .
like tlic..3 fr,n3 iirug..71 
\ 'i I ri pa! I ..t your deity is to see1w.r1.1crful. WO hat 11-unclnAls of tenni:I.:nu:la
-wohav'n'verk""w„n It'll No lo .ii Lo! i-ii! Weil to a vote inear:, ..t I 4,. O .' STI. 44 14 C.I., Sy43.-11.4.. IC i.
”..,•,.." - , F :,I bri s sr,-411.1of praise." .1.1i. ,,,,I r se: .r.i i- •4:. ..x..,1 to
N4,. .1. Li . -!:-.:!.:1, •••rtie best seller we ever
bad.' IN s.1.,..rth Co. I..rt Wayru. Ind. I i :tie ii lost-
...liervIne s,Its bett r than unything • 11;:i ever
lad." 11. F. Writt * -",,.. Cone.' ot. N. II. Trial . •-!-- .,-
PALI° Rs,' boot cf Its .thonals Free at druggists.
















)1 Rely on ulphur Olt-
!ters and Health wid
I 101]Ow.
1"'"WTV.Mtwi-v-w
4. "1 ' . .......... 1',
'• '"--1,.7.- .' .7 1:.1,• • NI Iv :, ta,
.4W ''..- .•.s. ...ref we
At.. resi.r latehic=na
3 .1.3311... 133t : 3









I, .t I - 1.1;V F; A \1.) t"It.s;!..
. 
••rI /,.! i 1: t.' VVt I'-
5.





Cif Pit tOtiS C Tat SIRMIS GI MLA
:o fres tit -.1•15
Sp 44...••••:.














011.14SPe PART• of 1, . . , „ vide with new life and given a rosy
F RI E M ED IC A L. O. BUS f A LO.11.'f• tint to an erstwhile member outlook.
 The busittems men over tnere see the
41/1W11 of a new era in the commercial
Tz Ira gun affairs of Clarkeville. 'riot *wow,-
Ct „ ‘_,„ p„„101,,.. miete of the local !trete. 11 rite wisely
- g-Thit'''rholir"1.04"Ltack anti well of vast possibilities, and-d LON old thFOUgh tad •




• t • Eitturt. tad.
Bowling Breen Business Col ego and literary I nstitufp. •
Pl'FILS I-AN son t I it is-. I
ins Iluelnewe, Shrirt• II tad, Teneher•' I. r I. • i" r • • •
Writing l'ourwe are thoroughly tandla II . .• ,.4 .. .1'. .
latudenta anointed to poaltkono. Si PAGE I tt I \ I I. F It .,
4.111t-ltit‘ hat
- N,Ni'llAi NET said iii a omvermn_ lieen the theme or convereation in
Mejor Breathitt
tion several days P3 III hill ei odes and hot Itigo regard
pos-s,fise•D ike as, that lie win, in for his tat logat lens has enliatieed the
rei.,,,,,f of a lever love and respect M. which lie is held.
from a tripoli at. NVashIngtord in- And '.." I "13.' that ,lis "1.1144 tu
plieatione had already 1,„„ wad.. much ',aria' and regret.. Flit-re is
sound fisr re-election nas sisea.ioneoforming him that no less than six al,
for the -FilIkilO•VIIII• list Iirri, p. The '."1""ilihnii, linWt'Vert in iti• fact
itontest l'„ t his t,„,,,tolc „4,,,, „f pea _ that 11.--, euv...t.,eor, Mr. T. I'.
hoer on when the 'demo( Nfarsoi draw 
bane., is thoroughly quitlitie I for Bo-ers! pie has seareely begiiii. A little
sleeve we May look for a general ' 
ditties and alive to the reel,. iisibilities
warming up and. hustling 
anp.iiir of the high position.
- 1 those patriotic Democrats% +vb.° loog -
to eerve their country in this capac-
i:::,18.-i'llset;:ftthiliesttpli,a.1,1„,i;:if,t)4,31,1,If ilinses ifitto,",,,". aitt);:l Itiu."iilditreiudiselsovlf.jili letbiledeliwilelliri:Ulthit ilti::inr
to the Terineesee line have soddenly names to the paper of eaeli eandl-
route 40 believe that this. is it it great date. Nlen and women will take
er the monkey-wrench and sound the
jirn jams.
Iturrab: tiu.•rall! for the Katona man:
our trurk-patti, stuff Sie LON' CALI Can.
Hurrah: tor the quit-110as...
An't the Kan4:is Kann on
MOi round the iii-w-gitg.thutup the ion,
Aus give ihreg cry tot the Kell:sea man.
till! It ig it glorious !lay.
Titr-rg.rii.lioon..14 -a.
_ The Ole
S T- e'oestot over the
ELUTES allegsA brilliant 4,311
BALL and tableux, ven late
Iv by the Sinellitea ot
Mercury. The Cron, speaks; plantly
and, doubtless, trutloully asei from
its details of the event we slenitil
think .-Sittellit -A of N•irei.aus" would
Ise a more appropriate moire for Bios
-s-cial oi der iif Louisville.
:Soil speaking of isat-
S.1TELLI FES clines we would sits_
(1i- geet thet tho-r. gentle
WATTERSON nos' of the Kentucky
press who feel in
duty hotilid to sneeze when theLouis-
y tile editor takes anon, organize
themeetver; into the "..Sa'ellites ol
Watterson.' It is a grati•ying fae:
that the membership would be rather
There was ah4n the
opinI.3114 ;lir Ciserier Jouroal acil
its editor 'se-re the isioliona 'of toe
keittucky` V44:444. 'lit-. lithe paSt•
Dle it Iltienee of the paper is to a
great extent lost. To trim honor or
Kentucky editors be it said, they are
doing ir ewn thinking. The
"Satellite. of Watterson" may refer
to r is eouree as "erratic" "et-centric"
etc , aral write fit I-orne twaddle- about
his "trettrhatit lieu.. but the silence
Ind idleness of this "trenchant pen"
eluting the eampaign so gloriously
ended us spoken , f by thinking jour-
nalists in terms that intimate a
method in eccentricity.
-s._
Al. Nlez says it was
NIE1 Z'S the largeet turkey he
ever saw. He bought
TURKEY. it from Dr. Wold. It
weighed one hundred
and five pounds (10.-ithe) dressed. He
didn't we oh it Iseeause he did not
have a pair of scales at hand, hut ie
eertain that in+ weight will exceed
those figure+ a little,but to be sate and
ionitlite his statement strictly withiu
Oie bounilt. of reason, he estimates it
at one hundred and live pounds. It
was so large, he says, that ite.
liad .to buy another etove, and then
cook the fowl °a the installment
plan. The first qua' ter he cooked
Ilisteksgiving day, Knit it -is not yet
4.61:stinted. oriu-r bree tioartere
are ,ou He thinks he will hoi
91IY fiii,,re meat before Christ-
Itrie. It Whs larges! goi.ii!et hi.
hail user St t-II, e Very III Orel/
len.% 1,...1) 1..01 IWO
A pioue imbe w ht.
A MIAs priasil lite 1'0 A COIL
N A rri:%.4 g.egstion iii it,luhii,uuiu
iir sired to give all
iitiil orphans toad in the
leseon while iliev,oirsing w"1"" ,
upon (soil's Provideoce• Ite 
t l'ylltia" order. +hiring the tetst year
%1 LL is dlif idge has served Ever--Keyed with a rattle sttake, fond
They hurled bil:i neXt dav. 
he said with truth that no luau
Tselge in this capacity m:-.1 itling it in full view of his stollen as
tear diescharged its artitioue duties
whii ever held tits resprolible niti-roisloilit have ffsreil inero ,t
about briii-ing the serpent's< heed lie 
satisfaction t his brethren. )Ir.
with more eretiit to the Order anti
NVooldridge w eieeted - over his
protest and rigainet his Will and in-
tionalioll. Ilia native nomleety
sdirank frson as si 1 gitified and elevated
a pieta-, Imo it Si as with grave mis-
giviuge and it, little aperehension
that. he act-4_1444i the Impair thrust
upon Ititto II iS ',Metal career has
doitiete of matt Deeds no exempt tip- in"' hini affil Proved that their
f verified the faith N the Knight'.
sties at !his late day. 
confidence- WAS Ilta urispaced. As
irti-tee of the widows ant orpliatod
fund Mr. Wooldridge has been a sue
s'esio. His loving awl tenider-0-
I 1011 to the Si idows and orlphans has
imglit have been preaching yet. Had
he recal ell the eve As which trans-
pired under the fella& of an apple tree
several thousand 3-ears ago, lie itiLlit
have taken %Yarning front the fate of
T!..- itsollowr arol
those tginal Tree agents whose euri-
osity has been so fatal to their roster-
exercia.- the
It is conceded that
-I 1-1.\1.11 Ni tpiiine .1,nt Will get
j!i-e.. Ltit he Wants at
JiMs, tre tiassis of the Demo.
ero is, tithoutietrattote
Th. solos.. Lot iirly in this state rut
thrsoii,liout the clottit ry ore speaking
terms if in tidied praise of hie
zallant tha1.. for. the party. 1-11e,
Crittenden Prees has the following:
"If any mati in this l),'imtucrailc
uniou deserves whatsoever he wants,
that man is 41 :111 MeKerzie. Ile was
a staunch Cle.veland mau 'row start
to fitsiesh, and when Grover was nom-
inated NIch:enzie did more than any
'it tier two men in Chicago to nomi-
nate Adlai Stevsnson ; when done, be
lever put mi his emit until both his.
favisritem we re elected. In addition
iis this NIelenzie hag the ability.
Now if ers,ver'and Asilai do not tell
Jou to walk ttil:alld cut the pie-at the
tieble, to suit Ilia tattoo we would
oi to 1:11IINV the restessn why."
Ol••Ierzle Ire. never announced,
el. privately or publiels, Diet lie
woll be an applicant ter any istlise.
11 ts se rvioes his arty wen- for the
pritieiVes whiell the party standa for,
ile hie elotta •tion. and fin/gill
lc not ti.thIltrZ ii I hi ii
tloII / since the bitch
it, and ht. ...towering ercet" wits
o 0- , t v 'it f
,ae that iii the dtell- lhlit to I Of the
-p he must 'eons. in for a fen
-ha s. 15 ow sloe- 1 e wont s ssoir
it tilt- b ei. to- •I1:1111 I, •• O
•• .1!r•r, n: ;It- .• . I ,or
. M. oo, ,r1 this is (lit
si-11 tske. N roily le tt due him
is lie worthy of the timer, anti is
r p -11,1  . 1,e N'tillt's II, No
1.1411 It, still/ I II Isl:11 1.10/1 can
teet for this importaut diplomatic
POeltion lend noire •ligtitty tilt-
- tti and e(IIIII11 HMI atm.! respeet fer
s eoutitry. A oisii of et• itery ane.
pssosn, of polished
manners., %soli a mind that hat. ex-
plored every range of from
the dream. of ancient sages to the
of modern legislation, lie is
a Is i•i..al Ameriean, end the typical
lettitiok tali.
NleKeriz -e's close
relation to the Vice
BY -HIE President eleet his
III Nt,ILY identitivation with t the
sueeessf tleket has
V4•11 hitn lir  In the eyes of
trt ,o. eeekers not altogether pleaeatit
or agreeable. Es-ems' !din
.t• .res tern frton sari' -tie sections
of the .atontry, soliciting aid and
it:flit-nee in of patrlOtrl
I..it soo- for Federal service soil
soote arninnrer of
litieiana oho have pie in view have
vieited the ilietingtwitieit Farmer-
etateentaii at hie quiet ridreat near
Sirove. A e rain apelica it from
northern Ketittit7ky wan registered at
'ors nt the hotels here I/11 1Visineetlay
following the election, anil drove
eighteen miles through a cold rain to
enlist Mr.. NleKenzie'e seeport. And
in this soots. •1 ion it mielit
iest rel out of !sleep tss too
440.4(VI• ee‘•erial gentlemen not far
from llopkinsville, who Lately oil-
erime egshist the State or againsit
OUR NEW BOOK siosiety atter all.
t • Iheltod tles,, • ,‘
ta•phlrouphy of D11•55- oe sont1101 httle •nd /1111101004 'be
 iCM... sad how by
HOME TREATMENT,
m•thqds exel tolvely sett




and Mind. Iltietnal Errors
ni t.c aaaaa /tasted or
("urea. Denatt ma day.
"•nWZ.IIR IINDIVEL 'CID
cities with the various applicants; and
interest iti Mr. Cleselaild'm
net will be Met in the exeitement
over the poet-oilier. Tro3 Ns:w EitATII Lorough atiroas the line point out the winner but this
Is aroused. lie prom- would 'spoil all the fun aud deprive a
CA N CAN. peels of it ilcs',000 Cali- half dozen hopeful humans of that
ning factory %% Heil Mr. delightful eetimation-antieipation.Whats-hie-natne, of K onsets wants No, We, will not name the whiner but
the people to build has tired (-larks- let the public guess yet a while
twiner.
"You orght 10
,ENTITLED get a position the
Tit IT. weather buret+ to"
maid popular Rillwonderful resourcee of a city with a "wail 
tu 
s 1.,itiee the
s•ssioliolt -Itsol"r.V• "4 'an " ('all C''' eler.0011, hart become wonderfully en-ores, ly asks the Progre-s; "We Can iiiiisiastie etuci eiinaily as hungry for
ono" repiiee heLeaf-Chron- omee.
'wt..; "we can van" eltout the polio. "Do you hunk I eau get a place at
o"'"Hll'"HYing ttw l'1%) with "1" that kind?"' asked this !hair who bad
seicelier tiontortmom Whieli the eliso preslieled the defeat of the •
rius soggesois. 1.Twis hundred idle mitts ticket piet six weekm tiro
women will flurf employnieut at the
catining factory" continues mar es• s 1. to the party entitles you to 11,',
"Why certainly, your lito Sal. a it
WOMAN SCORNED.
I halt I lie p.d• metal platilutlem which
sour rural esititemporariee serve is.
I heir re edersiunder the heed "words
i of a leilont," it ia the poouetal
' thatik.giving rot with %video they In
II et those lone long-mutr•riug read-
. re periodically. one thing for
which we are thankful 1$ the absence
from our statute books of a law corn
pelting us to read such slut! as the
plate-matter factoriee turn out for
this partieular day. le is devoid of
humor and sentiment at d neither in
14 rue-hive nor elevating. , Its persist
ent use by otatiy reputable Counfra




TH E Thonias Dixon
PA ItSoN'S Jr., of New York
A NGLIA ( I. WhOse fame as at
orator is more
wide than it Is enviable, contributes
tan article to a late :issu of "Forest
dr Stream" wherein he le este of rap-
luring eeveu hundred Old seventy-
five fish in four hours.
If one of the Reverend gentleman's.
crogregatiou had 1 tr•rel to impose
upon his credulity by so marvelous a
that story- the New York papers, or
those which have not yet ceased pub-
hefting his sertuona. Inisr_lf Conte ta
UM With a pities ft./scours from 'Fal-
staff's text
"Hew tor. is-midis given 'rug!"
-0-
The Nashville
Wit A'1' 3 wing Illa 1 Who I.Ine-k
Fl /W.", six frier' into his
de. soutidene and with
them hot ly hoarded
a north beund traitt a Bowling
(erten to Wipe out the fapcied
which a Park City gallant had otter-
tit to -0% lily friend," rehlrued to his
loom, a sadder and -a wirer fellow,
ereet n stud humiliated. The
wo. presetstes1 of a silly we
tot ty man traveling a hundred milem
with six best men sod a job lot
of "ii,noth, eati" to bring hoo public-
ity mid ridicule alt affair for which
the publie would nevcr have, cared
tut for th,- et quel which he invited.
And this stone tit 10'4 shOWt1.1 hill' as
.igitoratti as he was -roolieh, for be
eent It ehalletige upsu his arrival in-
viting 'the Bowliog Green boy to
Onset litin who “swords 4r lsistols''
(If (you, the latter cal led.. his atten-
tion to Ord seCtiOn of the t).le which
gives to the challenged e choice of
weapons, and named "I Sts." The
evelie tin the reservoir hill must have
been amusing. Die Naeloolle young
luau who thirsted for gore was amply
satisfied. It It what did the lady
think of her knight who had wile
forth so Vtiliatitiy wearieg her colors
and It, r rose when lie returned with
bruiees1 e) es and awolen prohosicie?
He wart no 41,1 doubt the larget for
lively sari-as-ti.
'rue Christian
FROM County H4uting Club
THE returned yesterday
CHASE. from the annual out-
inch' DeSliea county
Arkansas. They spent two Weeks in
camp and while the game was not so
pleutiful as in former yea] s, by rea-
son of the overflow, the genial sports-
men have nothing to regret from
their trip. 'rue party numbere a
ikien and they were well provided
with every convenience of camp life.
They carried live servants, horses,
catty, tent-sand utensila and had with
them a hack of tweuty-eight hounds.
The huntsmen killed three deer,
Ii bear and inueli game.
Following are the names of the par-
t) : S. R. White, J. R. Caudle, Aus-
tin Peay, Pete Burlier, Chita. Barker,
T. P. Burke, It. J. Caruilisra, P. B.
Pei diem'', H,t.nrst Rawsosit, NV. D.
I eat-nett, Walter Hart.
Nothing 111 the local
.\ lilscory ill,- several
frateritit..- hts creeted
FOS lilt Fl I, noire •i tilt, 'egret
ono isi ts....1 more gen-
eral ail the re-
Neal of It VV. ildrittse
to eland for le-ell etion MIS tit-tee of
The Ovalle agent of
K 'WS Ku i g'et l'ontet y Conipa-
ER ny, which op 1144 eti-
1:1 -s1 N ESS. gagement of one week
at the 0 pt-rd I mime Nlon-
day night, Mims Maud :. 'tonere.
thief .Rogers has been i the city
Sluice Thursday perfectio arrange-
ments. with the local nu nagentent
for the appearaitee of her roupe. If
the Inenthers of the Comp ny are as
efileent in their severs roles as
their witle-awnke agent, tie Compa-
ny is lirmt-elasis in every r and
will do a land-oilier hue-hi 141 during
their engagement here. Miss*Itogere
knows her busineem thorn ghly and
doesn't allow sentiment t Influent-c-
her in busineeem affair . Site is
thoroughly convineed that King's•
Comedy I Onnpany is au attraction of
unusual exeellence and ship does not
lie mutate to tell you so.
----It— •
lie revel Ben and
A darns. tentiered the
PLEA s N "K Club' by NI les
l'A It I Y. 111,toele Cam; boll at the
'mamma amlii boos. become deism,* a for a et.' tree' Math
Wei home of her putout. on Egos to VOL*, SI/Y either than the Republi-
geyenii, stress Thursday sisaisg was cats ticket J11 Ilia( 1•0111 111 II II I ly.
longer ill 1 Ile war. I Ise legislation of May &ma ossumPlating
Two 11•1''' dere and Intl :suicide,
it8hd le
thirty years ought to be carefully re.
etr(t.,4enriy141cli(ob•elebtaitidaltielleiscii:ar:jost‘i.talgrill"moilt: iiiset: in order that undeservers may
mu.-r lit whiieic she 
guests vomiter'. .a s•areer of
tehnetedrat: re:I wt.! reer ro I may
remain where It was tweu-
Ise takett quickly front a roll where
demagogy placed them, and that that
en niaeque, thescharacters being hap-
pily chosen and the coetuinen
uniquely designed and gracefullY
worn. '1'lle parlors were decorated
with taste and skill, the fra-
.grauce of fresh flowers I, ming-
ling with the strains of
niusiC arid harmonizing with
the gayety of the scene. The ref reSto
me its were in keeping with the
thankegiviug occasion and were
heartily enjoyed by the youthful
(limiters, Mrs. Campbell was assist-
ed in receiving by Nlisees Mary Bell
and Lizzie Mercer, Fraukie Camp-
bell and Carrie Crenshaw. The
dancers did not dieperse two
L no, tand then with a reluctance
which evinced pleaeure in the occa-
sion. The guests were as follows:
Misses Nfattie Gold, of Clarksville,
Yunnan Nlaiden.
3liss toodwiti, Norman girl.
Miss Beagle Dick, Night,
Miss Mary Pettit', Sunflower.
Miss Pat Mercer, "Little Red Rid-
ing Hood."
Mit416 Bessie Campbell, N1glit.
Mies Willie Rotel "Au Old Fash-
ioned Girl."
Miss Florence Steinhagen, Kate
(3 reenaway.
Miss. Matt he Buckner, Japanese.
Mies l'atti Flack, Buttersup.
NI he Ritchie Emelt, Pociaontas.
Misses Stella Dick aud Mande Cole
111511.




Gordon Nelson, "Miss Melinda
Pincushion."
Medley Dennis, Moult.
Jim Melienzie, Ke(nt Exall, and
Caston Cross as Donihmee.
Prof. Itrown, Iihost.
T. C. Underwood, J. 0. ('ink,
Fletcher Campbell, Will and Roy
Ragsdale, Victor Houston, Bob Johti-
son, Tom Morrow-, Will Winfree aud
Hunter Wo- d, untnaekei'.
J. NY. Yates, Tullahoma, Tenn.,
write*: "It doe* me good to praise
Retains Blood Balm. It cured me of
an abscess on the lungs and aiithnia
that troubled toe two years and that
other,remedies failed t ) benefit."
AT GRACEY.
A Shooting Altair At Tnat PlisC3 Satur-
day.
A shootiog risrape occured at I ;racy
Saturday eveping which came pear
ending seriously. The parties Leing
Mr. Charles Tliontpson of l'riuceton,
who is engaged building a store for
W. T. Keatta, and a colored mat!
mimed Al. Roy 1.-s. Royles cease to
where Thompson was at work and
engaged in an altercation with onn of
his handy, aid was ordered Lo t go
away by Thompson. Ide went off
and procured a shotgun' and return-
ing tired at Thompson at lclose quar-
ters, the gun was loaded' with bird
shot, and Thompson Was smartly
pettered about the hipsl The uegto
tired again, but missed, lie then
dropped his guts and ran like a deeir.
He has not yet been arrested.
Thompson Is not seriously hurt.
About Street Crossings.
If the city stigineer would direct
hie labors to the completidu of our
isieee of workNat a time- lie would get
along just about us fast, and please
the public far more. We fail to see
his ohject in tearing away the cross-
- itig of one street before lie has com-
pleted the curbiug in another part of
the eit3 ; in leaving a piece or 'work
half dime and• calling his force to
another. ()tie day perhaps he is at
work on NI street and the next on
Jeatip Avenue. Mr. Twyman is an
efficient tool valuable oftliter and the
quality (sf the vvork can not be toe's-
Dotted, but it is certaioly incon-
venient for pedestriane to walk
mrounii a half finished crotating Whell
a few heture work might ma4e it
eonup'ete.
STATE NEWS,
Ddring the Demoeratic ratlfication
RI I :11I nenve a young Mall named
Rawlins was thrown from his horse
and fatally injured.
Joe Wootlardj Louisville land
Nashville ewitchman, fell in front of
an engine at Louieville. His ektill
Was fractured‘ but he is not - fatally
hurt.
At Barberli Mills, Bourbon county,
Miss Anna itariser was criminally
assaulted Icy a tramp. Al pietee is in
eearch of him, witn tile intention of
lynching
.at Salyereville Anderson Cole was
arrested on the charge of ineest,
made by his two yoting daughters.
'Flte evidenee is strong againeti him,
and lie will have to bet petit away to
prevent mob violence.
Frankfort Capital: Among thOees
who have been mentioned for Pen-
mion .t genta in this State is Capt.
John NI. Wilk los, 9f Bow-ling .rcen4
Who was a ligittiti Union eoltherl
during the War, *III I haft bean /1 light-
ing Democrat in all the battlee the
party has fought With Republisoine
since the war closed.
A petition is being eireulated
among the Democrat'. of Hawes-
ville and vleitirty that will be meta
to Congreamman Ellie, soiling him to
'permit the people to 'Ammo. their own
Paetmamter by a primary election.
The Republicanm held a Mafia con-
veotion at the court houee Owens-
boro 'Wednesday and nominated a
full eity ticket. Tha meeting was
not largely attended and! Was not
very elithusisistie.
ty years ago, a roll of honor, coeting
the Government of the United States
instead of CO5,000,000, less than $3.5,-
000,000. Corp. Twiner Weer(' the old
solid soldier vote, as he calla it, at
1,700,000, and threatens the Demo-
cratic party with it, Well. It has
been used againet the Democratic
party campaign in and campaign
out. Now that the people have ripe-
ken for retrenchment in pensions as
In everything else. they would mar-
shal this vote (matte Democratic side
and assume to order a halt upon
Democratic retrenchment.
It is lintels)! all this notteense and
denials este ff) stop. Everyoue WIIII
knows anything of military service,
of peneion legislation and the condi-
tion of the pension rolls knows that
the Government is robbed of millione
upon millions of dollars antmelly
'rrupon the score of peneione. te
Democratic party will shirk its duly
-it will disappoiot the people who
have deelared that it be placed
anew in power-if it fail to get at
peuedon legislation with a purpose to
cut every undeserver from the roll --
Chicago Times.
DRUNK EN NESS, or LIQUOR HABIT,
Cured at Home in Ten Days By
Administering Dr. Haines' Gel
den Tpecitic.
It can be given in a elate( of Leer, s-
cup of coffee or tea, or in food, with-
out the knowledge of the patient. It
id perfectfy intronless, and will effect
a permanent and speedy cure, wheth-
er the pat ient is a moderate drinker
or a alcoholie wreck. It has been
given in thousands of cases, and ill
every instance a perfect ewe Loot fol-
lowed. It never faits. Toe system
once impreguated with the epeeitic, it
becomes aft utter inripisseibilitt for
the liquor apnetite -to exist. 41 uree
guaranteed. 45 page book of partic-
ulars free. Address the Golden
Specific Co., 185 Race street, Cincin-
uati, Ohio. wlyr
TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
The special announcement which
appeared in our eolumus some time
since, aunotmeing special arrang-
ments with D., J. B. Kendall Co., of
Entisburgh Fall, publiethers of
"A Treatise on the Horse and hie
Diseases," wherby our subscribers
were enabled to obtain a copy of that
valuble work Fitrig by pending their
address( to J. II. Kendall Co., (and
enclosing a two-cent stamp for mail-
ing same, to renewed for a limited
period. We trust all will avail them-
selves of this opportunity of obtain-
ing this voluble work. To every
lover of the }forme it is indispebsahle,
am it treats' iu a simple manner all
the diseases- while-ti afflict this noble
animal. Its jilieuomenal sale
throughout the United States and
Canada, makes it standard authority.






On the 1st of January next there
will be on the pension roll fully 1,000-
MO names.
The appropriation for the payment
of oentsions which Congress is expect-
ed to Rieke at the coming session is
$186,000,000. .
These figure' are startling.
They show that the peueisners are
in the ptoportiou of nearly one in
twelve to the voters of the whole un-
ion. And this for a war that ended
more thau a quarter of a ceetury ago:
They etiow that the coot of the pen-
-Mimi list absorbs more than 40 per cent
of the uat - 'a revenues.
. The peosion list (-oho. .120,01.10,000
more than the entire expenses of the
Government in the year before the
war. It had Increased *I60,000,0‘0
since 1577,- whett the war had euded a
dozen years.
The uutuber of pensiouere on the 1st
of January 'sill almost equal Die reg-
ular etanding ar lilies Freoce anti
Germany eoltiloined, Which cieitaiu
I ,talti3Otar men.
The cost of the list exceed,. by COL,-
000,1W the antrOal coet of the great
sounding army ai over-taxed Germa-
ny. It exceeds by V.)6,000,000 the cost
of the etatoling army of France.
Coder the recklest ingenuity of
rapaciotia ag-smuts Slid the parti-
man zeal of a eStrrupt Peneion Com-
wiesioner the list is increasing at the
rate or z3.1,J,00o a month. If not check-
ed the cost for lso4 will reach the
enormous sum f $O00,0Jt1,000.-New
York World.
Figh'ing
Meriden, Milos., :Or -s- Eric
titotirrelt, ettalsr or the .Nlertiliati 'Tri-
bune, editorially criticist-al the alieg-,
ed jourtialistio- diecourtesy id the
Nlernlian Ni-se,-lit, failing to give tie
rettritto ailitori Col. It S. Ring, a
send--ill. Busoies, Nlausger Price of
the News. iti is (Lard tins de-
nounced the Trfisune ti dor ati"all
interniedd ,er, whose imper-
tidenee itt titS- • preeetit insitanee is
equaled only by Ile- ineatotees isf
',writ Ile hues beret/0'01-0 shuns 11 Ii,
King and the etowaritice haelt. of it.-
To this leambrell rt plied by giving',
the hie direet. Priee atid Gambrel'
met yesterdayii Price drewi pletot
and strusik Gambrel! Oh the head;
kicking him as' be- fell, and .etriking
him on the head while he was down.
Frientle then interfered. Gsmbrell
is frightfully bruieed about the face,
and is in a serrium conditiou.
We Of L.44ayette's Escorts.
An interesting oid man who la liv-
ing near Woodville, in Rappahan-
nock county, Va., is J. W. Yancey,
Lilt's' in hit ninetieth year. Mr.
Yancey taught reading, writing and
arithmetic to Alexandet H. Ste-
phens, and lie was .me of the young
men who compeer(' LaFayett's escort
lit Is:14. NI r. 1-artery remember'. Oita
at Rixeyville Lafayette was present-
ed with a vast -bowl of eggnog, lint
refused tot otch it on the plea tha the
In a Denmerati s rally at jiaW.ss_ never 
indulged,
%Otte a few night". , minee eevelal ne-
'woes marcheil iu the proof...44(44i, hay_
PrI.VinliSly 411!t41 Derneseretic
tieket. After I ite rally was over one
of the negrowi was waylaid and
ktioAteil th.t. preeinnably by
us ltepithl Tows). Title Is irof Ape..
Free Itiotroad Pare.
Cut this noiice taut- of the N sia-
Ett % and bring!it with you Whet' you
c  to the II agey Inetittste of MINA-
ing (3reen, lon. cured of the liquor
or morphine habil, and we real+
k"ffli "Ir"""" if "Os k 1 4 It III"' fund y our taller) id fai.. e ingrate-
itee a curs lit every eases
, Ilates.s Issi tit TOO
Row hog Went, Ky.
Cairo, Ill , Nay. DO-Pilot R. S.
f4dniplion Was shot end instantly kill-
ed Saturday in the Planters' Hotel
by Mrs. May Sams, a chambermaid
working in the Farmers' Hotel. At-
ter shootiug Sampson she shot his
wife, the bride it a week. She then
shot herself through the lung, having
tried to send the ball through bee
heart.
Mrs. Smutpson was shot twice In
the breast. Her wounds are pro-
nounced not fatal. Mrs. Sams will
die. Both were eonveyed to St.
Mary's Infirmary directly after the
aboot ing.
May Sams is a grass widow. She
came here front Joiseaboro two years
ago. She teclinte intimate with
Satuoson !soon afterward, it is said.
Simpson was married last week In
Hickman, Ky , to Miss Lizzie [(peers,
a lovely young girl of that place. The
couple went on a bridal trip sod (ben
came here to begin life in earnest.
They put up at the Planters' HOON
early Saturday morning.
May Same, Setnpeou'e discarded
inistreso, hearing of there arrival,
we-nt to a well know hardware store
here and purchased a revolver. Sins
also, it is said, gave #70 in money to
a friend to be used to bUry her, as ono
stated mite would do eiemelhing de*,
perste.
Art iving at the hotel she inquired
for room 14, that being the one wea-
l-led by the ill-fated couple. She was
oste-nsibly making a friendly call.
Sampson was absent, but she entered
into a friendly conversation with his
wife. She had been in the room ouly
a few minutes when Sampson return-
ed. She at once commenced to up-
braid him with all the fury of a "wos
now e0orned."
Suddenly the people in the hotel
were thrown into a commotion by
the sound of five pistol shots fired In
rapid eucceeision. A tuelt- wa. made
for the room.
Sampson was found dead on the
floor, Pilot through the head. . The
terror-stricken bride way dying down
the stairs bleeding from two wounds
in her Lireaet. The murders.. sat on
a bed with a death wound in her
breast. The physician reports that
the cannot live.
Pilot Sampson was well kuown in
river circles, haviug been emp'oyed
by the Cairo City Coal Cominany for
IS years. Its was well liked genera
ally, and had no hail halsits except irg
his excemeive unlawful fondness for
Women, which emit him his life.
Famous Women.
Mrs. Bayard Taylor is visiting the
old home of her hushaud at litcuott
Square, Pa.
Queen Victoria and her three
daughters, Princess Christiso, Prin-
cess Louise and Princess Beatrice
will be among the co-ntributore to the
Women's Department of the World's
Fair.
Mrs. Clara Power Edgerly told a
ItIston audience the other day that
the compressed feet of Chlneee wo-
men are no more absurd and less
hurtful to their general health than
some American forme of drew.
At the Pilgrim Mothers' di•uer to
be held at the Plaza Hotel, New
York, December 23, the speakers will
tie Mrs. Elizabeth Cady Stanton, Isa-
bella Beecher Hooker, Carrie Lane
ciaapinan, Charlotte EmersonBrown,
Mary Lemour Howell and Lillie
Devereux Blake.
The Empress Eugenie devotes two
or three hours of each day to writing
her memoirs, but so sensitive is she.
about her work that she allows no
one to hook 1ther manuscript, and
has made especial arrangements that
her book shall not be published until
she has been dead 25 years.
Luey Booth, General Booth's
youtigeet daugther, is about to go to
India to be at the head 6f the work
among the wonteu of that dark land.
Like all the women of the Satiation
Army in India, she will go among
the native women in their own coo-
tume and live in the same manner
Haat they do.
Nos. Ainslie Rives Chatiler is
much dietrepeted over-the removal 'of
several rather fanions old buildings
i it Riehinond to make room tor new
and more comottioue onee. Eepecial
regret Reettld to have been excited by
the destruction of the Allan House.
Thiel building, which was located on
the lot at the corner of Fifth and
Slain streets, was the home of the
adopted parents of the poet Edgar
Allan Poe. Had she known the old
landmark 'a-as to be void, Mrs. Chan-
ter 5153 5, she would have purchased
IL and had the house removed.
The Snare of ths Wicked.
-it-. Lows Itepublo•.
After the Republican party eecured
bayonet control of the Government it
proeeeded to intreneh itself so that it
could Dever be dislodged - as it
thought anti as it seemed.
By the division of Virginia it ex-
pelled to retaitf the Senatorial and
eleetorat votes of the newly created
State of West Virginia, and by estab-
',billing the negroes in power la South
Carolina, Florida, NI iesiesippi, Louisi-
ana and Arkansas they expected to
crush the Democratic party forever. i
When the Civil War Radicals fair-
ed. in this they bega3 cutting up the
Great West into Republican States.
Population was wam not so much the
test of litheste for admission as a State
as the need of the Republican party
for more Senatorial and electoral
votes. For 20 years this work of ad-
mitting wildertiersem of rock, sand
and sagebrush went on until after the
last batch of tieW Republican Sena-
tors were created out of nothing.That
venerable Sectionist and thoroughgo-
ing Radical, Senator Hoar, who be-
lieves that the Lord has foreordained
anti predestinated all rascality neces-
sary for Republican success, trium-
phantly declared that the Democrats
could not poseibly get control of the
Senate in the next 10 yearn.-
Now look it the map of the States
of the last 25 years and see what has
hat periled! The Republicans have
lo4 their hold on South . Dakota,
Wyoming, Colorado, Nevada avid
Montana, while Washington, Oregon
and Idaho are left doubtful.
In the long 'sectional tiga, 'over
slavery the advocates of its-extension
4:14kr.i everything on the admitetiou
1 of new sliest- Stated. They lost the
- stake, and so now the party of the
Plutsscrary, vi ith full power to do as
it pleased, has done as it pleased to
its Itali overthrow. •
i
When the Wicked is digging lals
pit, it is the heel polith.• after ail to
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Et AN MAID WITHOUT 01.01728.
In summing up the causes of their
recent defeat a number of prominent
Republican volitiolans say that the
chief cause was the Homestead etriae
which was brought about by Carne-
gie's cutting down the wages of his
workmen, and they charge Carnegie
with rank treason to the Republican
party in bringing on the great trou-
ble with hie men. One of thee'
prominent gentlemen is Gen. Gros-
venor of Ohio, and in a recent inter-
view, telegraphed frem Washington,
be declares that Carnegie precipitat-
ed the great Homestead strike toe-
venge himself On the Republican
party for slight deduction made by
the McKinley tariff bill in the duties
on steel billets, steel rails and other
products which entered into competi-
tion with the output of the Caruegie
mills. Gen. Grosvenor claims that
when the McKinley tariff bill was
passed Carnegie left Washiugton
, very mad and he adds that it is most
significant that the Homestead trou-
ble was brought to a crisis at a time
when Carnegie well knew that the
workingmen were beginning to form
their opinion and judgment on the
election. He thinks any intelligent
American jury could be convinced
that there was a political purpose In
Carnegie's course, and that its main
factor mut to "get even" with the
. Republican party for the reduction
of the duty on the steel products.
Gen. Grosvenor adds Vial an fire to
his statement by eharacterizieg Car-
negie as the greatest coward and
sneak of the day. Another leading
Republican denounces Carnegie as a
hypocrite of the deepest dye.
Chauncey M. Depew, of New York,
was asked whether he shared Gros-
venor's estimate of Carnegie, but he
refused to commit himself. He
sid, however, that the strike hap-
pened at a crisis and injured the Re-
publican party irremediably as it
created the impression that the bene-
ficiaries of the high tariff were ar-
rayed against labor, and caused the
people to believe that if Carnegie
Co. should succeed in defeating la-
bor at Homestead other tariff barons
would follow their example and a
general attack would be made by tar-
iff barons and monopolists against
organized labor.
Carnegie and Frick are very jubil-
ant since the Homestead strike was
declared off a few days ago, and now
claim that they have gained both of
the objects for which they forced •
strike ion their workmen. They de-
clare that they have struck a tremen-
dous blow at organized labor, as all
the workiugmen who were forced by
abject poverty to return to their em-
ploy were compelled to sign an agree-
meat not to join any labor union.
They affirm that they have succeed-
ed in greatly reduciug wages, as men
who were earning nine dollars a
week before the strike now get only
four dollars. Still Republican news-
papers and oratorsiclaim that the
high tariff makes the wages ofAmere
can workingmen high, arid say that
if the- tariff is reduced the wages of
the workingmen will be reduced.
The eyes of the people were opened
during the recent campaign of educa-
tion, and the Homestead trouble was
one of the great object lessons, and
the filmsy arguments of the lered
tools of monopoly no longer deceive
the people. The robber tariff is u,)w
better understood by the working-
men and the masses generally that at
any period ef the country's history.
Mr. Cleveland is still duck shooting
on the little island near the Virginia
shore, where he went to gee rid of the
importunities of the hungry horde of
office-sectors who were annoying
him very much. He evidently has
in mind the fate of President Harri-
son's grandfather, "Tippacance,"
Whole death was hastened by offlTe-
seekers. Like Actaeon, he was de.
voured.by his own dogs. Mr. Cleve-
land has escaped for awhile, but the
pack is hot on his trail and when he
gets into the White House they will
surround nine He is • man of tough
nerves, however, and is not likely to
share the fate of the elder Harrison.
The selection of proper persons to
discharge the functions of Govern-
ment is one of the most difficult tasks
that confronts a new President, but
Mr. Cleveland can be relied upon to
make as few mistakes as possible.
A matter of considerable inyor-
tanee which should be promptly at-
tended to early in the first erosion of
the Fifty-third Congress is the ad-
mission as States of Arizona, New
Mexico and Utah territories, hereto-
fore excluded from the Union be-
cause they are Democratic. They
are nuorepopulour and far better
equipped for Statehood than the last
half a dozen territories which have
been admitted as States simply be-
cause they were Republican in their
political complexion. Utah, of
course, should be admitted on the
condition of her absolute exclusion
of polygamy in her State (institu-
tion and in the enactment of laws soy
her Legislature in support of such a
Constitutional provision. There will
be no iiiicultv on this point.
Ex-Senator Kellogg, who will not
be charged with interested motives,
declares that large numbers of ne-
groes voted the Democratte ticket not
only is the South but In many North-
ern States. This change of so many
011ie better class of the colored voters
from the Republican to the Demo-
cratic party shows that they are be-
ginning to recognize the fact that
they have been merely tools of the
Republican demagogues, and are set-
ting tired of it.
_
It is a little singular that many
the Republican newcpapers have
given much more space in their edi-
torial column, to the advocacy of
civil service reform since the election
than during the entire four years pre-
vious. These papers that have
procrastinated so long now have
much advice to give Mr. Ifarrinou in
regard to placing certain t.fll'ett un-
der the civil rules, In order that the
Republican incumbents may holdon
to them.
Of
The auto uneement that the stock-
holders and officers of three cotton
mills-two in ,Rhode Island and oto•
in Massachusetts-had voted to ip-
crease the wages of tboir employee,
and that other mills in New England
were to follow suit soo4, was a blow
between the eyes of the calamity
shriekers who have been contending
ever since the election of Clevehoid
that manufacturing interests would
greatly decline and, consequently.
the wages of workmen employed in
these industries would be very much
reduce
While the repeal of the Iniquitous
McKinley tariff and the eobstitution
of a tariff for revenue only is the
most important matter which Will
engage the attention of the Denie-
crate when they assume control :of
the government, the next vital ques-
tion is to repeal every vestige of Fed
eral interference with elections 'in
the Suttee, and to sweep out of ex-
istence election supervisors and
deputy United States Marshals
This question involves the liberties
of the people, arid while the people
earnestly demand that the Fifty-
third Congress shall give them re-
lief against the oppreaston, fraud Cud
robbery of the present tariff taxation,
they also dement: free elections Ind
home rule.
Foster, the Secretary of the 'freer-
ury, et.tirnatee that the expeuditur et.
for pensions in these United Stites
will shortly reach,the enormous seinu
of $250,000,000 a year. There can be
no question that this represents One
of the most inexcusable and disgrace-
ful swindles in the history of he
world. If this outrage continues • it
will bankrupt the whole country, and
it will prove that it is cheaper to cior-
tome a war than to pension its sur-
vivors and their relatives. If Fos-
ter's prophecy comes true, as it like-
ly witl, the Republican party-which
is responsible for the outrageous
swindle-will never cut any figure in
another national election, but will
speedily become an abated nuisahce
and a putrid reminiscence.
•
A reductioh of the present high tar-
iff wilt naturally increase the reve-
nues of the Goverment, because
many of the duties are so high that
they are either prohibitive or dis-
courage imports. Even if the reve-
nue then should be insufficient it
could be further increased by an in-
come tax, which ought to bring in
about $200,000,000 a year. The plan
of taxing incomes of $5,e00 and Over
would be much better than burdening
the masses of the people with an 'in-
creased taxation to meet the deficit
in the United States Treasury which
will confront the Democrats when
they come into power next March,
anti, as we mentioned above, would
rec:ily supplement any shortage in
revenue that might arise in the fu-
ture.
A REPUBLICAN SEES THE POINT. I
It is evident that tile Republicans
are going to have some fun among
nounce that they are going to shut
MERELY A LIE. . HOW KENTUCKY VOTED
, iroA Nov,
Pleasant Grove I t,-me
l'rof. liashois, the poi tiler 0-
'themselves during the next four
own their steel-rail plant beeeuee of
years. A good Mall 
d Final Official Count of the Bal. 
°Cott of Macedonia vicinity, has
quite a progreesi cc chool at this
Place.
Marion Devise of Howell, I cl , is
visiting his patents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Davis, ofthis vicinity.
It is with deep regret that 1 an-
nounce the death of my esteemed
friend and neighbor, Mr. B. P. Ol :-
Roy , who died of Bright 's disease oti
last Wednesday evening, lie had
been complaining for eeme tii4ic out
was only entitled to him bed a' et on
%voile until all that was immortal
recited beyond life's fitful fever in
that telessiiel City a hose builder owl
naker is I intl. The desesesal woe
about fifty years of age. II- leaves a
wife and three children, one girl arid
MO torso, to whom 1 ticend my
heartfelt and profound ej meat hy.
ii I-s
that the Republican 1
Lois are making arran
entertainment that wi
interest to the whole
The great industrial depression
which the South has experienced by
reason of the unjust and burdensome
featured of the McKinley bill is now
being considerably relieved because
of the promise of a beneficial change
in the tariff. The State, a Newspaper
published in Richmond, Va., says
the merchants of that city have al-
ready received large increaaes in
their orders and that business every-
where was speeding onward and in
all lines merchants were buying Ind
bouyant. Th'e development of the
South means prosperity to the whole
country as well as to the people
of that section. The industries which
have had an uncertain existence for
some years if properly managed
will yield great returns. While the
resources of the South ate very -liege
they are comparatively unknown,
but under the favorable conditions
which a reduction of the robber tariff
will create it is almost impossible' to
predict how great may be the growth
of industries..
are very much diviiru a. to
I without regard to the 'date of the More Than Forty Thousand PIttralliy for
Catibett of the great lauldelide that well
nigh wiped out theii1 
patty, but a market. the Stevenson on
number a them see and admit the 
true causes. The St. Louis Globe--
Demos rat, which, in pits of its rank
paitianehip, le one of he ablest and
intet influential Rep blican organs
In the United States, ewes the point
and makes the follow' tg contribution
to the cat tight thath will presently
open:
"The Republican p rty was beaten
because it had taken a wrong posi-
tion on some of the I ding questions
l' Cast for President and
Vie President
Mt. Cleveland will go into poiner
by a larger majority than any other
President has gained since U.:. S.
Grant. To a considerable extent,
Mr. Cleveland created the issues and
marked out the lines on which the
great victory was gained. His tariff
reform message in 1887 formed the
chief issue on which the campaigns
of 1888 and 1892 turned. The defeat
of four years ago he finds amply
compensated for in the magnificent
triumph of tile present year. It is,
in some degree, a personal victory,
for many Republicans voted for him
because they believed him to' be
better than his party. Mr. Cleve-
land does not appear to regard it in
this light, however, for he looks up-
on it as the uprising of a tax-bur-
dened and sorely oppressed people
against the plutocrats, monopolists
and tan ft barons who control the Re-
publican party. 'lie believes that
tie has been commissioned to right
the wrongs of the people, with tne
help of Congress, and he may be
relied to obey the commapti with
the nearest praeticable approach to
literalness.
In the Senate the Democrats have
a Republican majority of eight. to
overcome in the new Congress. A
change of four votee will be effected
by the election of a Democratic Sen-
ator from New York and one from
Wisconsin. California Is almost cer-
tain to semi a Democratic Senator. to
NVaehington next year, but in Mon.
taus, Nebraska and Nevada the Leg-
islatures are very close on the eke-
tion of United States Senator, and in-
formation comes from those States
to the effect thsethe Republicans are
preparing to use a great deal, of
money to capture the United States
Senatorship in cirri' State. Counting
the Senator from New York and the
new Senator from NVisconsin we will
still lack two votes of tying the Re-
publicans in the Senate. If they
elect two of the four Senators in the
other four Westeru Legislatures, the
vote will be a tie, with Vice Presi-
dent Stevenson holding the deciding
ballot. Without the needed votes
from the far West the Democrats will
have to depend upon the Farmer's
Alliance Senators for help.
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from a thorough ju
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enough to stills the i
The Illinois Steel C autiany 5:1-
All the einniner and
fall the price of steel rails has held at
$30 a ton, although there was not
much demand for them. The price
in England during this same time
was $20 per ton. This steel-rail men
Is to be shut down because the other
mills can make all the rails that are
needed. By shutting down this mill
the trust's expeeses of operation can
be reduced. If the tarift was reduc-
ed to $5 a, ton from the prevent high
tax of $13 40, the differeuee between
the cos t of productioa here and in
Europe would be entirely covered.
ma cheapening of the price would
alto tend to ite,rease the demand.
The Illinois people know this and
know . that if the tariff is so reduced
they will go ou making steel retie,
although they may no longer extent
their former enormous profits.
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The proposition o elect United
States Senators by I direct vote of
the people, instead f by the Legisla-
ture, received a ver large majority
of the votes cast in tialifornia on the
8th of November. it is highly prob-
able that no other Slate in this coun-
try needs this refori
fornia, where so ma
brought their seats f




re few in which
it would not have •, salutary effect.
The United States Senate does uot
command the respecit that it did in
ante-bellum da because there are
too many very rich men in It these
days who have no v rtue nor merit
but their immense stealth. And
j'there are also s)me hose titles are
tainted with fraud. If United States
tSenators were elected by a direct
vote of the people 1 would be well
nigh impossible ta bay a seat because
a half million or more voters are not
easily purchased. Many Western
States are in favor of this reform and
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It is announced th t a majority of
the Democratic nuemni.jers of the Texas
Legislature, chosen at the recent
election, have exprese d a determina-
tion to return Hon. Rbger Q. Mills to
the United States Se ate. This is as
it should be, for the Dewocrats of tire
Lone Star State wil honor them-
selves in honoring M. Mills.
It Is evident that the Australian
ballot materially lute fered with the
blocks-of-fives busine4s in the Hoos-
ier State as,President Iarrison polled
6,581 less votes in his wn State this
year than he did four pears ago.
Eighty-one member
branch of Congress fa
the McKinley tariff
six favor its modifies
jtarty or remain at home on electinn for a considerable am
-lays indite virtually disfranchisiid.ifrom that sort of a b
Official returns from a good notny
States show that there was a great
deal of apathy among the Republi-
cans during the campaign and on
election day. In the State of New
York President Harrison received
34,000 votes less than he did in 1868,
and in Ohio the decrease was even
more marked. This indicates that
there are many thousands of Repub-
licans who remained away from the
polls because they were not willing
to follow the plutocrats and monopo-
lists who have gained absolute con-
trol of the Republican machine. This
class of Republicans is composed ,of
conservative and honest men who are
not yet ready to unite with the Demo-
erotic party but are altogether ten
conscientious to support the oppres-
sive and T1/1110V8 policy of their Olin
party. They hope against hope that
the corruption, sectionalism, selfish-
ness, hypocrisy and bigotry, which
are the dochiant influences of latter
day Itepublleaulern, will be eliminat-
ed so they can again support the men
and measures of their party. This,is
a futile hope, and they will fit
have to come over to the Democratic
of the lower




There are itymptoins of a general
breakiug out of elections for post-
insiders. There are so many appli-
cants for each poseetlice, that the
people in mauy placte are' getting
ready to hold elections to choose men
for the Congressman of the district
to recommend at Washington. It
would be a good plau to have them
conducted under the Australian bal-
lot law, with balloter constructed so
as to allow every IV mocrat to exprees
his first, second and third choice.
Some of the Methodist brethren in
Teiniessee are ',whiled to be rather
hypercritical. They bud Rev. Mc-
Bride up before the eoufereuee tn a
far-fetched charge of aiding and abet-
ting.the sale of liquor because a bank
in which he was a director held a
large quantity of whisky issollateral
ecurity for money loaned. Tile con-
ference dismissed the case in short
order. •
It is said that the Salvation Army
has made only sixteen convette in
Boston, Mass , this year against
more than 32,000 in the witole coun-
try. The qaestion is whether this in-
dicates a sanctified and almost sin-
less couditit n among the Bostonians
or a state of wickedness and cussed-
ness which is salvation proof.
DOUTolt YOURSELF
and save money,, anti perhaps yin r
life. Send three 2-eent stamps to
lay postage to A. 1'. Ordway ate
Boston, Mass., and receive a (eel of
Dr. Kaufman Wei greet Medical Woik,
I110 pages, elegant colored plates.
MSN OF MARK. .•
At the age of 18 Maurice Barry-
more, the actor, was amateur cham-
pion pugilist of England.
lt- v. Ng. l'oote Chew, a relative
Chinaman, 36.years old, an/ a grad-
uate of the San Francisco Theologi
cal Seminary. has been ordained a
minister in the Preebytteiati cher Ai.
Secretary Foster is the thirty-tint
Secretary of Siete, and six of his
thirty predecessors became Presi•
dent-Jrffertiou, Matinee.), Monroe,
John Quiticy Adams, Van and
Buchanan.
Probably the tallest 6. A. R vete-
ran is William . 1'. Boyne of Green
county, Pa , who stands seven fest
in his stockings. During the Wai
be was a private in the Twenty-sec-
ond Pennsylvania Cavalry.
Two vacancies In the French Acad-
emy have been caused by the death
of Meunier and Renate and now hi
the chance of a life time for M. Z ,la,
who was defeated by Pierre.Leti for
a seat some time ego.
Richard Vaux, of Philadelphia, is
proud of many achievements and of
many honors heaped upon him, but
of none so much as of the fact that
he is the only living American who
ever had the honor of dancing with
Queen Victoria. This famous dance
occurred during the time he was See-
retary of the American legation at




Frankfor', Ky , Nov. 30.-At last
the el coma returns from Jefferson
county Mid the our or two others
that e exceptionally slow are lth
The total vote as made up by the
Secretary of State from the full offi-
cial is as follows:
Cleveland  175,424
Harrison ....... 135,420
Weaver ,  23 503
Bidwell  6,385
Tojal State vote ..  310,732
Cleveland's pleirelity  40,004
The total vote for IW was:
Cleveland  183,600
Harrison,  155,134
17uion Labor  622
Prohibition . 5,244
_-
Total 1888 vote  344,800
C,eveland'e plurality  28,866
Democratic gain in plurality in le92
 12,33s
• There was a falling off in the Re-
',Oiliest' vote of the State of nearly
20,000, as compared with 8,000 de-
crease in the Democratic vote, and
that, too, with nearly 20,000 Demo-
crats, voting for the Taint ',Arty.
:The decrease in the total vote of the
State is attributed to the inaugura-
tion of a completely new and ourp
mated se-iret ballot.
For this entail falline- ,ff a large
number of counties are respleteilee,
many big counties, like Fayette,
showing as small a decrease as 322,
but strong Democratic gains.
The complete returns of the electo-
ral vote furnish seam intereeting da-
ta. Daviess comity gave the biggest
People's party vote, which was 1,662.
Ohio is uext with 973: Graves Is next
with 832, and Webster next with 824
Knott is the example for these coun-
ties, as not a single People's party
vote was polled therern% lei-lie poll-
ed only one, and Letcher but two.
The county giving the 'smallest Re-
publican vote is Carlisle, with 223 to
the credit o7 the 'It cl." Knott
conies next with only 236. Leslie
comity retaliates and gets what hon-
or there is in giving the. smallest
D mocratic vote, which 18 only sev-
enty-six.
Evidences of the good Democratic
work done in arranging the new sys-
tem of Circuit Court districts is found
in the fact that only four of the thirty
odd Judges are Republicans, and one
of the-e is a slip.
A CHILI) ENJOYS
The pleasant flavor, gentle action
and soothing effect of Syrup of Figs,
when in need of a laxative, and if the
father or mother be costive or bilious,'
the most gratifying _results follow its
use; so that it is the best family
remedy kunwn and every family
should have a bottle.
Hopes ?or Kentueltrans.
Washington, Dec. 1.-It was stated
at the Civil Service Cumuli-sewn this
morning that the State of Kentucky
was In a fair way to be reached on
the next call for clerks from the de-
partments. There is a large number
of Kentuckians on the eligible list,
and every one of them has passed a
creditable examination. It has been
three months since a Kentuckian has
b en appointed under the Civil Ser-
v tee law.
Wilkes $3500.00.
E. H. Barnum of Maitland, Mo.,
writes under date Oct. 25th as fol-
lows: "I inclose you order for
(loomed Ointment, the bottle I re-
ceived from you some time suttee has eorperate franchisee. The board will
staved a line ‘Vilkes colt for we widoli
"end our tire blanks at once, and an
$3500.00 it is a grand remedy." Ask 
your druggist for a. attempt' will be made to collect the
franchise tax this year, somethiug
unlooked for by the banks and rail-
roadie
• Remarkable Record.
For entail pluralities in Presiden-
tial e:ectione Indiana has a remarka-
ble record. ln 1876 '1 Neu carried
the State by 51,515. in 1880 Garfield
by 6,641, in 18.49 Cleveland by 6.512,in
1888 Harrison by 2,348 anti In isiee
Cleveland by 7,080. When it is con-
sidered that the vote of the State has
increased 100,000 since 1876 these
small pluralities show a wonderfully
close and even State. Is the late
election, as it will be seen, Mr. Cleve-
land with a little over seven thous-
and still carries the State by a larger
plurality given a Presidential candi-
date since 4;rant in 1872. The plura-
lities of the succoieful candidate in
the last flV0 Presidential elections
have only been 28,101, or 1,072 lees
than the plurality received by Mr
Cleveland in Illinois on the 5th Wet.
When Baby was st,k, we gave her Castnris.
When ahe PAM LI 1110.1, the cried f,o• Castor's
'Alien she VAW/IIII, Ai*, she clung to C.Aori&
When oho had klikken, the gave them Cartons.
•••
Sam Jonas Os Pensions.
Rev. Sam P. hoes Writes to the
Atlanta Constitution :-"The appro
priation for pensions should be cut
down to fifty millions at one pop, aud
pay that amount to the truly worthy
and disabled Union soldiers, and cut
off the balance of them, who no more
deserve a pension than I do.
"Sonic of them never heard a gun
fired during the war, unless it was on
a squirrel hunt. I am in favor of
pensioning all disabled worthy ex-
soldiers of the union army, and none
others.
"Cut down the appropriation at
that point and all others to the Deces.
cities of the caee and let the tax-payT
ere have a rest."
Powder and Bali.
Gun caps were tirst used in 1822 in
the English army.
Greek infanttymen were m lways
trained in lit0a5 throwing.
The Benbow guns thrown a 1,800
pound shell over twelve mileti.
Cannon balls go farthest when fired
at an elevation of 30 deg.% from east
to west.
'the Dragon, a new French torpedo
boot, attained in a recent trial a max-
imum speed of twenty-five knots an
hour.
Sutokeleite powders are ,not abso-
lutely smokeless, but give off a vapor
that at a distance of :NM yards can be
distinguished.
Rear Admiral A. T. Dale' is to be
the next commander in chief of the
British squadron in the Pacific. Ad-
miral Hotham's period or office will
expire in February.
The I termsn emperor has ordered
that the First Life Guard Hussar
regiment is to carry at the end of
their lances small black liege bear-
ing the white death's head, anti this
order does not give very great satis-
faction.
Wm. l'rice, Lutteville,Mo , writes:
"I was afflicted with sciatica, and
had lost the use of one arm and one
leg for nine years. I went to Hot
Springs and also tried different doc-
tors, but found no cure until I tried
Botanic Blood Balm. It made rue
sound and well. I am well known
in this vicinityik
Wilt collect the Franchise Tax,
The Assessing Board provided for
by the new Revenue bill ru, t Mon-
day. The board is comped of the
Secretary of State, Treasurer and
Auditor, and the members decided to
send out blanks to the banks, rail-
road, express, telegraph, te;ephone,
eleeplug car and bridge minipanic.,
and all corporations enjoying special
or exclusive privileges. Industrial
corporation.., the board holde, do not
come under the new law regarding
May Be Divined.
Semi Francisco, Nov. 30.-The offici-
al vote of all the counties in Califor-
nia, with the exception of Ssu Fran-
cisco, gives Harrison a plurality of
6,422.
The returns from all but nine pre-
cincts in this city reduce Hartisou's
plurality in the State to 310. It is
possible that when the official vote
has been comeleted upon individual
efectorti, the electoral vote may be
dlvided between Harrison bed Cleve-
land.
Kentucky Wnisity Statistics.
,M r. George C. Buchanan, of Louis-
ville, has just issued a ci cular giving
some interesting statistics regarding
the whiaky trade In Kentucky for the
mouth of I rctober. During that petit d
he places the production of withal*,
in the State at 705,200 gallons, against
255,685 for the corresponding month
of last year, showing the enormous
increase of 449,575 gallons. The
stock of whisky remaining in bond
in Kentucky October 31, 1892, Is 76,-
315,69/ gallons, compared with Gri,.








The only Pore Cream of Tartar Powder.-No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions Of Homes-4o Years tite Standard
A MUCH-.MARRIED WOMAN,
Mis. Fowler, of title eity, was twat-
tied li-t January tt her sixth 'un-
hand, and sti core as it may seem
five of them (lied exactly two years
from tint- naerrittare day. Her lees-
emit husband has teen sick for the
last four months with chrouie jaun-
dice, was given up hi four of Our best
physieiatis; as P test resort he began
ledng Sulphur Bittere end yeaterday
told our repo .I-r that they had sieved
his life, saying that he
guessed Mrs Fowler would be un-
able to take a seventh better half for
some time to come.-Exchange.
...a. •
as "secrit." Elision, awl , ',ipl I. - ee•
"secret" in-a-sq -ner.ide-s 11-iitil.ly.i:,
Pronunciation of Stage Priapic.
Mr. G. W. Dailey complains verj-
bitterly of Ow disr,gard by actre,. s ad
the value of the vowel sound. .
lie says that "poitry" oe illp'.'th.tr_7)
was the-sound mcently given to 'le e•1 ry,-
.0(1114 "diry;and iininediately -diary- I
while that pitfall of th•..klthy rhytth•
eters "sure" inevitably delielits lee ex-
pectant ear as -shore." Ile ms ale,
heard •eabsurd" given b -1. " ..1 e ;in t,'
while -ommi,sion- •,,, qiiis,i;..ii- and
"(rem" are frewient: rendering of "tttili,
earn." "comtniseen" awl -see Ir." and
favorite errors, particularly an, LitI 
B..1:raNk.,,tT, S,., f , ,r, Take:11 I a; .. .1.ri.:.t. ,. .i .121
tresses are commendably sound, and
invariably due to tiervsoiseites.- I I
"intimit" for "int Ilhato." ''-'p' it and
"the very rare lapses na that quir..r are




A Stone Image Sixty Fratt tradee t: 1
Years ago, probablj as t•arlY as leel.
1when w menork were e:xeavat hg it cut
on the liumeston Mill Sleliaw ..i.ill rail-
way, they found a steie iniatre ahem
eight inches in he'..2.-i:t lie!, d,ied ni the
clay at a depth ,1 ::.7 - IN' , I. 7 '', b.-
neath the surface. all .,...1 to r,; I a • '
the image linty be S.iitl tt, be i T, i.::::. 0.1
ting or sitting pocture. the, right eii..ot
resting Meth the bent knee. '1*%ro Inorn,,
each about an inch in '<lig tit,
the head. The mouth, awl in f...ct the
whole face, was very largo f. • the oz..
of the image. The main qin
How long has it been since
was an object of worship? -St. Re-
public.
Aortic:it VI ire. -
Wirt' IS Iltt !lett' intl.::: 1.-4ilv:ell•
tnetallic shrols 0.atit.g as ton kali as
1700 B. C. are stated to have eti.dIs•
covered. while a f v. r.• lilt-I'-
by the NIneVitt-s e"tath l'soo V.ait • 11, ',
is exhibited lit the lielist±:gton meseuni
In London. Beth limner awl Pliny al
It le to wire.- Chambers' .1-tirt.al
The great mass of expert
to succeed In life by luck. 'they do
not look deep enough to pen-, iv, (lee
they cannot prosper without it or k icr
work witlimit tort-itch, whieh lv leer
of good health. They quietly stand
by mid permit a eough to waste their
energies and Hap their comititution
when they can cure it at oft with
Dr. C011g Syrup. Br are.
'The illidden Hand.
An tveentrit7 New York4, much
given to hospitelity. has ctucealed
among the ilowere On his dinner
table an artificial unkcking bird, which
at the pressure of an electric wire by
his foot flutters and Oyes atmusical
chirp. Strangers are amuseff by the
ingenious tt,y, but his family and
friends understand that the bird
only flies and sings when a, subject
is broached which is likely to prove
offensive or painful to one, of the
guests.-Faohamr...
'I'HE PLAIN THU rti
Is good enough for Hood's Sarsaparil-
la-there Kno need of eenbellieliment
semiational is/11. simplly What
Hood's blares') villa doer, that telle
the story of its merle If you have
never tealized its benefits * !tingle
bottle will convicus you it is a good
medicine.
The highest praise has le eu, won ti)
Hood's Pills for their , yet fill
Cent aetion. Sold by all dititheest,
Price 25 cents.
Ammonia I 4i1Orle Hair.
A few dr.]. ef
oxide of hydrogen is what .git.•, ti,
beautiful goldatt cob r t.•, hair. Wit lieu
the ammonia one or two applicathttle of
the bleach to brown hair intliants a rt.:
dish bronze tint to it.- New I", ea Jenr•
nal.
Nothit g could be mitre p. • i ve aid
to the point than the
F. Wste7
bury, Old , who writes as
"I have found Salvat iou I 1 I cc Ill-tet
useful remedy ; for neuralgia it is up -
equaled, for sprains IltieX..ellsd I
eiteerfia ly• reeornmenti it as a vslus
ble household art id,"
()Nu ENJ °Iris
Both the method and rest:its when
*rip of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
first refreshing to e'se taste. aria am
:,entiy yet promptly on the
I iver and Bow, is, cleanses the sys-
fin effietually, dispeli cohle.
o lies and fe7ers and cures l4bituai
,q,listipation. Syrup of Figs is th2
oily remedy of its kiwi ever pro-
Need, pleasing. to the taste au.1
eotabie to the st'mach, proeipt in
it; action amo, truly beeeficial en its
effects, prenared only from the most
healthy and. agreeable substanees,'itai
.nary excellent qualities comniem: :t
to all and have ma0.3 it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in Pc
and 81 t•,•,ttles by leadiag drug-
gists. Avi reliable druggist who
may not have it on band will pro-
cure it prowutly for any one Who
wishes to try it. Do Out ac.;.!ept arty
substitute.
CALI-ORNM FIG SYRUP ca
SAN FSSOKer.00, CAL
LOWS•ILLE. No ate,/ ropy e
.„
e•...tee-- ee-e • ••••••
•
-Se
Pll I 1,11 udi 111$ .1.111iis Zeldler
1'1 to Iti.r..:,1)11, N. Force, eladll
ta the ..f iteed's sarsaparilla
net toile takes innor dizziness and indigestwn
• I it .r' -11 *•Tliole1111.11-..n
it.,,, I tr. al 1 4.41.11.
rithd Wheel Of Fortune
Is A Fickle Thing
i1.1&-L.:7-17=11 - - MENEM
But jr you Will collie- and 10 (di through my stock you




To ointch V:t'ft (.1111kS and Wrati ti for Ladies,
:good's Sarsaparilla Misses and
ant titssra to cvcry one alio wishes
hate ta-inti arid eoinhol " 1,,tin10011'S.
H000'3 PiLL8 core liver Ills. coustlpation.
blliousuat 'mouth. c. to,' sick hemische.
An Oda nano ay.
"011P of the queerest railrotds any-
where in the erruntry.- said th,,it,•v,
S. Banks, of North Ontario, ••is a novel
line that runs from South Ontario, in
San Bernardino county, where I live.
The line is seven miles long. A span of
rtout noiles draw the car ilia over the
road. There is tedhing aingular at
that, but it comes in on the return trip.
-The sa..ven Males are on a tilt all the
way. although the track does !sot 14s,lc
like it. So when the cur stalrts back the
mules get oil Mel take a ride,I the ear
booming over the whole line by gravity.
The mules enjoy it too. They ridelthere
in as self satisfied a way as any oiler
passenger, and the view seems equally
charming. North Ontario, you know,
is situat'ed at the mouth of San Antonio
canyon, but there are a It of ntiagnitti-
cu,nt Mountains an, tuna there. iLint.
ony-fur they can scallocely be called
sitliated on he tiallitlt Fe road
and the other on the Southern Pacific.
It is the seven iniles of street' rail way
that connect the two.
"The way they gct the nodes alsrahl
is this: There iN a little trie•k under the
Car, and it is pull. -'I out, an
adjunct to the te:zul.tr ilaso•n4,er depart- I
tuent. The inomet." "rtiek is isli.11
MA the intelligent ii. ii make a start
for it anti step up anal oil. It is extremq- I
ly amusing- ihe way they do it and title
way they enjoy this ride. and they are
great favorites with the people."-Stie
Francisco Examito r.
tEconotnics of the Poor.
A cheerful creature, Who deserves
more credit for her courage than Many
heroes who hey° died on the field of bat-
tle, gave a detailed list of her -econom-
ics" to a reporter a, few weeks ag,
'Shoes are :tte greatest e.xpt•n- sh
said; "tlia-y c,tst fifty cents. and tny
has to have a new pair everY week." It
is pitiful, when cite reflects that f-d.
dollars the boy 'night bare a pair ot
ahOes Which would last hint four months'
These are the •ecottomics of the very
poor. They bay worthless things,' and
are obliged to du Sc, often., for the simple
fact that they have not ruough ready ,
money to buy gte,t1 ones. •
They cannot lay in quatil it ts
visions 10 buy healthful :.• -
salue and are conseqww.::, 1:ei.t I
apoor nd poorly clad and Iniur ,t,i•,I lae-
cause they cannot afford .4 out W.y. lii
furnishing their is the t.tina.
thing. A cheap sh,ve and it cheap chair,
which wear 'nit and break
are the only ..nes that can he g.d Bowling GrzEn Business Col egi lid literary
The he,t id' I "ademear and.at the lowest prie7;77;
tin. city. Ladiee. Siwce, Carpets, lings .1litt4 Lte., low-
cr than t;\ oircrcd bc1;irc. (iive nie a call.
Ar. M. Jo-Nrns.
fl'illoOd's Patent Di•k ifOlder.
: Horand's Patent Fountain Pen.
AECC:=3:1=11111111111=DIP-gx=
kly Pt-lis only of the authorized agent,
D. KELLY,
The pm may lie sure you will not he imposed upon
with se0itol-hand Gold Pens-re-pointed and re-pol-
ished-i41 batik like NEW and sold for SUCH.
:VOA log' to Equal (lie John Holland
Gold Pen.
CEO, A. CLARK $c COMPANY,
2\-4=it 01-1.A.Nr
HOPKINsVI 1.I.F., - - KENTUCKY.
way • to -taco that we have fitted uti tire tae.t trrongeh fashionable
TAILOR *.i.' ES rABLI &HONE NT
In Ode section. as-1 neva to sem•k an elegant awl waine.1 apasorteaent of Imported sad
ktometats Slot tizs. Ve ulnas, out Panting/, ot tie sery iat • A, and 11104 excellent qualities,wo#0.confident t hat lour aa.sads will' please one and all, tot that our price* whoa Neeertaur -
eat will hen res.-141'0o to etott Wiiii been pKyllig vlortaltont prices fox. fine, per-
fect-tlititiK tau or- 'cab' gaVitostatt.. :tor workmen are the beet of Journeymen, stud w.• r •
epect fult y invite uhe potato.- total and inspect-our goods and get our prima.
G70. A CLARK & CO-
I:demote-Mary Abbott in Chicago -
PI l'il,  4 .\ N k:NTF.it AT AN1 al sir-
FOR DI'SPEPSIA, 1h,' Business. ShVarf- Hand, Tea,-tier' Training. lelograohy. Pammotathle and Type-indiaostion, and stono“ t, Aosb.r.. take
RROWN•S Ilatcrii 11 'TENS. WIWI.: Coureee are: it,trotishlt teoglit. Hundriels of graduates Irlhling ear,.poalloaa.'students assisted to pe•itions. 52 Pal :I. CATALAN:1'E VItt.E. Address.All dealers keep ihtttl is-r tin:, ,14.II,I1r, I as













We la.Ne a groat deal t•, be thankful for, and feel. tsnd are thankful,
for the Great Master has been very kind to us and the good people have
been with us and we have sold more goods and better goods, and cur
customers are better satiQfled tnan ever before, and we will during the
remainder of this year. give some of the deepest cuts in suits, overcoats,
hat-, boots and shoes. furnishing goods &c. ever offered.
We are preparing to move to the Glass ( 'orner, opposite the Bank of
Hopkirsville on January 1st. 1893.
ammothillottling&ShoeCo.,
(Stweeslors to Pye Di('kett & \Von).
T. G. YATES
MOTilFRS9
FRiErNirt 'ii N\ E LER, .1 ENV I.:14ER. .1E11 LEH.
WAKES CHILD BIRTH EASY, 91[IEWEEER=Ime=====1-3[IThej.
Colvin, La., Dec. 2, 1880.-My wit° used
MOTHER'S FRIEND before bet third
confinement, and says she would paot be .
without it for hundreds of dollar*
DOCK MI.A.B.
Sent by 'torn, on receipt of price. St '.:Ater ben
i
tic, nook "To Mothers" mailed flee.
m Seta eV eteentonsiere. ......._.... AT Ila SA
!RAI:WIELD RIOULAT'Oljair.„
O 









THE NE \V ERA
--Ft BLISliKt/
Vey Era Printing and Publishiog CO.
$1 A YEAR.
-..ulere.fat the Poetotlice in Hopluostolle as
second elan matter.
Club Rates.
We will furnish the Weekly NEW
ERA and any of the publication




















Radford oranges et Melelte'e the See those mon v soiis .,t
Grocer. tiros. They erc. laises eon
Wax-rtoti-Cnrn! Corn! Coirn!!! at t'isIARANC PRirlil"4 11 it
Nov. 1.4,tf. S. R. teritatain. Tiis Racket sti re is go hing to oveM 
lienderson's Pond Rives Apple and if you want roods mit vcor tte n
Brandy at McKee's the tiro+. prIce call and c I quick.
1
McKee has a nice lot of fresh Oys- 
Backet is roinz away. Itiit
fail to call on ti e Rack tight mot ,
(era and celery always on hated.
• they leave aeon aid you will in ss it.
0. P. Martin's Pond Rivet Appie
B. P. Mato), a highly respertedBrandy at McKee's the Grocer.
anti prosperous arguer of the Crofton
2.00 to $8.-00 for g tod all wool over
vicinity, died a his hon.*. last week
coatsat the Brokers clothing entre
after an f lore dui' ti Ile
next door to this °Mee.
• was fifty learn t see lite ri mains
a1.70 Dr. A...1. Knapp, the celebrated op- :
ticiart, will be at Dr. Young's order 
were inCreel 
atground.
1-se Friday, Decenuber 23, one day only.
1.No
.1.90 McKee is ieceiving daily foreign Thee Avant In












Friday, Ike. 2, 1892.
some ana tosittg.
Judge Valney Clark, of Crofton, is
in the city to-day.
A. F. Coghill, of Auburn, is in the
city, a guest at the Phil-ilia.
J. \V_ Crabtree, of Crofton, was in
the city on tooduese yesterday.
I. igen Velem!, of Owensboro, is
registered at the Phte-nix Hotel.
Messrs. Sam Metteltee and R. Y.
P oielleton, of Pembroke, were in
loan this week.
Deputy Sheriff at S. Major is
quite sick at his home on the Prince-
ton road near the city.
Miss BettieIt tulware is home after
en extended visit to her aunt, Mrs.
A. U. Bush in Louist ille.
Miss Belle Moore has returned
from a pleasant visit to Mr. anti Mrs.
JAS. M. Howe, at Nathvitle.
J. R Audersou, a prominent tit)-
seta of the Bermettstowit neighbor-
town this morning.
De. John 0. Clardy has returned
lemming from Concord. N. It., where
lie has been in attendance upon the
eensiou of the National Orange.
AN EXPLANATION.
St.trerers from nervous and chronic
41,* r  often wouder why their
family physician tesunot cure them.
Yet it is only what might be expec-
ted when it is considered that the
family doctor esei`oi very few such
case.. He 'Tends his time riding
about. among his freer patients. Jr is
the phystcian who makes a apecialt)
of your particular disease to whom
sufferers should apply. This itt what
makes of so much value to the pick
the geuerou• htfer of the eminent Dr.
lireeue of 35 W. 14th Street, New
York, the great pp in curing
all forms of nervous awl chronic di.
*...apes, to give crusultatiou and ad-
vice free. Tails well-known phypi-
eian, the discoverer of the wonderful
Dr. tireene'd Nervura blood and
uerve remedy, uses only harmless
vegetable remedies in curing the
sick. You who have failed to la
cured by your family doctor, write
unsuediately to Dr. Greene a descrip-
tiou of your case, or send for a symp-
tom blank to till out, and he will re-
turu you a letter fully explaining
your disease, giving advice, etc., free
of charge. Du not hesitate to write,
for he has cured thousands of cases
like yours and will surely make you
well.
Seas June. and Meares Maetlre
The MIOriniitel'irlittaililtililinitilati
it a sisal. ni•onite hos at the P111111.
lowest 1411 Mooliday Nig IOW
Hoe of the tifftee of the First `4 tatIttn•
el ter )witerelsy afteree /11 It it,
Ike following committee :
Floosuce Committee—It M. Amt.:r-
oam, Chairmen; I. F. E Its, T. A
Smithson, Nat (hither, J. P. Prowae,
W. P. Wiufree, Fred Wallis.
House Conitnitter Bailey Rich-
ard*, Chairman; Dr. B W. Stone,
Waiter Kelly.
Advertisiug Committee: S. N.
Vail, Chairman: A. C. Biddle, S. C.
M. reef.
etimigimig (7ortinoi.tre: G. W. Lyon,
Chairman; J. E Me-Pherson, Itsv. J.
W. Ml arid, Mn. S. N. Vail, Mrs.
Dr. J M. Dennis, Milts Nora Rogers
and Moss Cora E. Merriam.
Transportation' Committee: Rev.
T. S. MeCtili, Chairman; W. M. Davi-
son.
Committee on E dertalument
Rev, T. S. McCall, Chairman: P. C.
Richardson, Giro. C. Long.
• Corresponding Committee: Henry
Richard., Chairman; W. vt. Davison.
it is uru.utie requested that the
Inman of each Cl tunilitee esti
their froapeellee entamittees together
poi iv to work esti hat It.,,
In r8441111800111111•0414 as frullellifith If
• Glee theotrool that the menthere of
ties eboye nommilleas Used With the
Eillevotive taistraottlee Oil Friday at.
teruoon at 3:3i) &clock lis the bow.
meld of,the Ninth Street Presbyter-
ian church. Come prepared to give
us a ,good report.
W. S. DaviroN, Sec'y.
e "I was deal a year, emitted by
eatarrh In the bead, but was perfectly
tired hit linerd'e elereotpardia." H.
kotelsomier, X, Y.
mow 8 111111.r.-
AN ;NW' ItlISTISii i'34TINti.
/Cm KY., Novo '113.—The Die-
tries Association of the thremid Dis-
trict of Christian county, met at Con-
solation on Saturday Nov. 12, '92.
There was a large crowd In- atten-
dance aai plenty of dinner on the
ground. The Association did not get
to work until after dinner, when it
was called to order by Prof. John
Sallee. After reading the programme,
a abort welcome address was de-
livered by J. W. Morgan, after which
Prof. J. 0. Wright gave his method
of teaching geography which was
very interesting as well as instruc-
tive. Prof. Wright was followed by
W. Morgan and Prof. John Soliee
and others, and many good points
were offered on teaching geography,
although all did not agree on the
manner in which it should be taught.
After the discussion on geography
was closed, the subject of ob-
taining regular attendauce was taken
up and diecussed by J. W. Morgan
elf.-Woo said that the only way he knew,
▪ was by creating an interest iu school,
creating an interest in the minds of
the children and a love for study and
knowledge: and uot by offering
premiums, and when that intereat is
created to govern by love and not by
fear.
Mlle maid that when children did
not want to coma to school that their
presence was good for nothing but to
help fill up a register. The subject
was fur her discussed by Prof. Sollee iha.• I..... of excellent t ste.
and others. Several other subjects 
simple in I •
! ,
were taken up and discussed by dif-' 
pumpkin now on exhibition at • •
trent members of the Association.
The meeting was a good one and
was enjoyed by all. The AS1103titt ion
adjourned at 3 o'cicck to meet at
Crofton on the second Saturday in
Dec. 'WI All are invited to attend.
J. W. Moktiasr, Secretary,
;01-4N itioLLEE, Chairman1
and kind a glinth, 
fast 
thev at. 'yers writ, cling t
rive in the market. of law and evitle
that the jury wi
Head fleet oat mcal, Nendevine the latter part of
fiat's, (-racked wheat, Vermicelle,
Nlacca-otti, cheese, slip., tapioca, and
tilts most complete stock of tlavoririg
extracts at McKee's the Gr. tier.
Fob. RENT.—My restielence eituated
on S. Virginia street, rontaining
rooms and servants' nand, with
stables, carriage house and Cisterns,
garden, orchard and pasture. Wiil
rent with, or without furniture.
W. W. W it E.
Mr. C. E. Oliver, the ewe-11.0mi' g
an >pular atiuttg VIrgiiiia Street
groecr, and Miss Emma Wicks, a
bright wad accomplielied yotitig lady
of Fruit Hill, will be unitedlin mar-
riage at the home of the brint's par-
ents on Dec. 14th.
The marriage of Mr. Fred Woolen-
stir', of this city. and Mite* Mary
Vokaty, which oecured Mohday at
Je tfersou and Dekoveu Catholic
church, Chicago, was a suriorise to
the groom's many friends at home.
This however, does not leetten the
sincerity of their congratulations.
Saturday was one of the. busiert
days_ the merchants have It'st 1 this
year. Hundreds of county people
thronged the Mores purchasing their
winter supplies). Toe (Mir was
steady throughout the day and the
cash sales in several etetalliponents
were larger than ever before.'
The, appearance of Major IleUry '1'.
Stanton will be the occasion of no
little pleasure to his friends and ad-
mirers here., He will recite his 01•11
Veleta at the Opera House Wednes-
day night, Dec. 7th, the proueedi to
ele appropriated to the purchase of
hooka for the public school library,
Harry S.00tt, the uufortuuate vic-
tim of Chief Fritz's bullet, Who has
been confined to a room at the Phte-
rex hotel since the night of the rati-
fication. was taken to his home at
Madisonville S.iturtlay. The )oung
inati'st c •nditiou no longer .regard-
'ti as critical and his physiciaus
deemed his removal safe.
The large so,





For one week, I will
make a clean sweep of
my cloak stock.
Beginning Monday.
)ec. 6th, I will place on
sale m elitire stock of
cloaks at greatly re-
duced price3.
you contsmplate
purchasing v. clo a k,
don't miss this opportu-
nit b7.
1.„1, , Every garrr ent in the
,.„ ii.n :, 1 .44.'1,1., 111 house Las been marked
"`- down Few childs and
4".‘ -- Whfi. M SSOC: long cloaks still1„ t his issues; pears the yr( fe-.4iidi- k3 it.: 14, o1/o4 III on hand at greatly re-
1.rol ,t• PI hide tyt,-I this
„
al card. of Mr. I ugh 110-Kee, who ia ht. t,t.„,1 ,11„,„ 1.,intit- 11;411'3Y- duce.' prices.
merit of the In veraity of V rgotia.




Nit% McKee o tie of the nro.tlitt -t  v.' '"1"'l a' •
and most talen eel young no..) ‘‘',1-"n ' "e' la• 7 11','IC.1 1"'r
Sotilliert lientu diy, and it career of of the voo .It, oloot up the lane at
promise Is open
Ills t-Ituust-il prole
get it', ambit ion
unites those qu
fail to win
g up before him in
*ion. l'oupc, ei:er•
,1111,1 a. lid tous, lie
lities which can not
rilinence at th'e liar.
Dr. John C tardy, %lei is a dele-













8 of the newspapers
the proceedings- cf
lardy took a prone-
diseussions and in
Ile served on the
Rees: Chairrnah of
Ii Constitetion and
er of Finance. eon:-
ItiVestilient ay.!
Criudual emir protyrditigslowl)
with the trial of I. \V, Avant. Mo, h
interest is main +led anti the attel.-
dlinee at the c urt-houee is large,
both by town tad country people.
The time this forenoon was con-
sumed exit' wing witnesses for
the prosecution, only three, all frow
the Avant 1. ighb, rhotal, bring
placed on the stand. Altogether
there are 125 itilesses the el•SV,
and in all probe tility it will take un-
til Saturday toe -endue all ef them.—
Clarksville Pro e84.
Hon. Polk Ca b er and the Speaker
of the lower bra elm of the 1.- gisla-
tore have been eying some high etal
times in the 114 use his week. On
Tuesday Ms. Ca
eot quite excite
der to correct at
and the Si eake
ed biro ti) set
the Sergeant-a









the requisite nuniber of Dailies have;
not yet been sec, red he feels as-iirr 41
that the 'oats w II be taken. Thos.-
who have Pubse flied for: seats 'evil
be allowed to c eck them from the,
diagram two da before the hox of-
fice is opened t ) the general public.
Times who subiterille now will thus
















IS ail limit st full
feta seitouti lii
t Mel tr -omit. it i-
ces ry Kent tick me
er lilt gel, Ills hal
• hone thee the' td
tit*, 1 4 11111,,191 ,4. loo
I 114tlftliteipx 1 1 1,1,1. In
I' *tonight/4 s.efitt s
tutor to the I.-aiding
iis versee ere %ono)
ife has publish-
mei) of socc- %bleb
I re -rived by eillo s




road on an ift
eler anti the Speaker
over a rye' of or-
error in the journal.
steveral times direet-
tot, end at lit-t told
Arms to seat hint.
the Hulett t wt en
gavel awl Ms.
the huge r was elef•no-
eath author ze Coe
te that he feet. war-
e contraro for the
-)Wtoal'e I., tell,' le.
of the 12 h. Willie
IfOtte1 eor.epsny Ito
mem:, in tree tenni-
his pond Olive?. the
al forting with to-
powerful ettnitetitor to tl %ill turn
a vast amount ,if t rid!' • into lie lie%
„lealmel. To ir , a- be. li d. v,•Iy 1.f
eel/Lillie and sayafactory Iticreque. • lo
the volume of toothless ihoitor the
month just ended. The It. V is.
bringing hurlistess to 11 titkoisville
whielt we neve' raptured itefoie end
this fact wilt Is mere that, ever Hp-
parent duriog the busy reetettit 
eeding the holidays.
''roe Money} ss Mati'• is a ipuuii
who li has It •el Ole %furl 1-faliouti• slid
has been Ireton led loop lisarl) I vet-)
t
lattigue. The t elle,. mod epoiliteete
;of Ilia litooe to el fall loo nolo, ei se.
•IIMIPIVOI 1141,040 tits I., ,i, is ,d-ri,,„
*tit, ittivt, iiiitowit I, -+,-11,). I Ili
eittitot lag gen lorti,a's et' 'I .,1111,„ it
pion in this hog welt eviler. a 1..V,f 4 I
neture and nua,skiiiii. lie I. not only
popular in literary o•trelee but he Is
loved by. all to the getithe and tooblie
qualities et Ilia heart. Maj-tr Stanton
will wit giv, a readiug time his
poems at the t pera Hotta.) Wedues•
day uight, Dec:. 7.
ProCeerlti.ge the Ciarkevli•O Licard
or. Trade.
lle C ly• burying
.-1SS tSS! NATED.
Walter Weaver Shot Down
Upon the Highv, ay.
His Lite'sess . Body Found With
Thirty-Two Buckshot in
Chest and Side.
rr ,d f 1 1110 tt Vitt
' is iiraging alai if
rile, anti with Ito-
Vt.!' ter117.1r11
(hal
ive it 1.4 1I 1 t likely
13:1 only;
!he 111 1 .d. II' ai tilt•
ret 1 he anis:ifs ol
get the any ectint•,- ',twin tl••
lit at %eel:.
barti of s.
irville, w is tot illy
'e Tue-.1 is- 'licit.














ii r. and Mrs. Lope) 's
tainment whirl' has
it the eveniog Of the
latetopts ti,,,
lee stye). V. 5a a
IVO that lull l',111,se
DK 111 if I It,-
ht I he hi', .1s
ter courre, ap by
Fredelick 1.• dry.
be opinion that the
eeu kept for the last.
We have riot lot room thus 'moiling
for extended tninient, Loa Mr. and
Mrs. bossy sr both artists and their
entertainment was in our opioion












of the lioard of Trade
to take action in the
• Canning Factory Waa l
astic as it might have
eedings are heat told City TLx Collector's Sale.
ille napers : ' I will, on NIttiolay,r Dec. 5th, 1892,
'othiog definite was at e•ourt house door the city of
, at about the hour
cle:—The twto wing ,t 2 „'cl k t (lie  highestoe It. fn., e l
adopted:
o',•1,,ck 1.•illoi hiS Irleild atol neighbor
dead Ns lilt thr r':,- -I IS., Itoelisdott Iii
lit. ,•Itt st an,: ,•:ile. ,41r.:',1,e.-iey hat-
teNtAl Io 11,4 if...1' ii:,' pare/its e.i. lb,.
v:etliii at 111.-.i • hobo. hot three-
fourths 01 a mile away. 'late yotole
wife, theSced fio her Ind mother of
the nturtle.re ti mail %ere te.h.0 betid-
ing over *his' lifelt-ss form
send weel ing upon the road eine.
A Coronet's jury was sup:most 'I la
shires ‘1".:_tei anti lloniting who c In-
BOO,. d an ir.itit-t. Tii,re was tio
evidence. ';•••,;:rits-lia 1 n• co liesr.1,11
,-eVt.I :if pArtle,, torddig thk-iti the Vie-
tifo's tto,tliet ; the botly hail been
fouud almost rintiled tvith bullets—
this was the stinstatice of the testi-
-noon). 'I hi veitl.ct was that- 1V:titer
\Vetiver had CIO/114:. t 1 bin death -at. tl e
hands of an 1101111 'WO Ita,3-,Oli. Tilt
ho,ly uellowe 41 no t4 V,1 11411:12 44 having
Lwrn tcw•Inti after the murder. Rob-
bery was not :he ph-pot e of the as-
aasslli '
tIrcunistant.tut t Vieletwe of a strong
character is has to weertaiu individ-
ual of the nrighbr,rhood, between
Whom and .o,t.tog \Veaver there hall
eXisted 1,3d. fi (ding- kr yearsom 0 e
autio/r 1,1 h., I nd. T:ie [Artier of the
younir wan alp, a.,.. ".4.) foully Illtir-
dereil wcs ifi th.• :`,. hit" Env ( Sam 14 1-:
YeritellAty all does not hesitate
os de:loll:ice this in iii :1141 the assassin
0. his son. II e will leave no' stone
li:ulLifile.i lo Ii.- l It tfts to fix lip ti,
II- ill the er. Ill- all.1 hi-Mg IWO!' hut,
tile II.211;. y of the ti:oody
let 1. It' i ,..;..:Itt; it . the aseas-
sination to Ice it filer yesterila)
\Ir. 11 ',....ter cute :col loot details
anti itarrote-i torcuins"ances amid inci-
dents %% Well. N tulle they' W011Iti Seen'
CO point to the. palty us the murderer,
do to t is .er: Mir III., piper ib
chargii c It in te. tt 1 n crime
e , d ii ill, II il (Ley tio %arrant
-I': td„,- and thor-all ii, ., t,:ig'e
ouch.
'lite greatest or iiiprot on prevail,.
-in the neighborhood land 'ext-itenient
increases as Ilie alf..ir is deeniered.
Werrable have le.o.n .., a o,r11 °Ill rtll
.Ii'' arrest of It. II. NVilss and his e1111,
yei11111111, PIIII , 111:., P 5', I', I rite.it t.











•••••,- • et. tie x. g at' 11,-1
lit (iutt '0 etit..niu,
• 11 I h,y , ot. .; istnp.,—
Inc 1 il'14 4•14. HI- - etig,.geti
t,,-,11 ,Ili• many buy
ev• 111 'o .1 1' 1114 1k' Iii 11' 1 1,14
111 ,1 -I 111 • 1 .1 •
lilt i
It., t • •t. II •sitt otts,
- • t1
All, I I Pembroke,
and Al i .41,1o, 4 LI, t, 1.wigvIew,
,everal days at fiak tirove vis-
noog frieo.il • et,o1 r veg.
Mr. 11 . It St notion left for May-
tield, ..‘1,diday evening to be ab-
sent several days.
All who wertt to hear Rev. Sant
Joliet, preach at Clarkftville are very
'touch plen-oel with fulfil tend filque lit
liar IWO Assn, iltoitkinteville lii
I NOOKS>
,N1lIttlhul III I
Not •,;„:101, Nit it tt, end
MI•si 1.'11)s. Vaitgdoti,
it, 1.1.4,1111 -1• tit it
41 II,. It Ifle lulls. 1 lie ehlilt•ii
Was iweill1,11111y olec.rieteei with It ,vo,
ern anti eveigreetits Tat:. tittetidatin,
were: Mr. E Igar Bagtvell anti
"Miss BLS Wilmot, Mr. Oscar Bag-
well anti l\fle14 Betlittil Whitaker, Mr.
Sam tartlet and Mine I,ula Lowry.
The brit was attired in a very be-
coming Ilite Bengt-lines She is the
beautiful and•accompliithed daughter
tif A. L. (am Lit, and her charming
maniters lovely 'lliSpOrtIti011 have
won her a tio,t of friends in the so-
ciaf etrele i11 which she moved. Tile
groom is all estimable gentleman
toot it prospertm• young farmer of
nal' hri-tian. 'lie coti,le have




holder for eash, the following demi-rib-
ed lots or pitiee;s 'if lanitil lying in
appointed at he small attendance to •
membere to iocuss 'and at opoit a stain city or so much thereof as may
matter worth of the efiterpri-e and be sufli-•ictit to pay tht• respeetive tax
eapital t e city of Clarksville, penalty and reeds, ait.1 440111111i4.110011
therefore be i . - our said city for taxes fur year ISIS!.
Progress: can of sweet potatoes1
wits fn.
was opened and eaten, which were i
found to be i perfect condition soot Lot on north east toorner uth
'Whereas, t meeting la m13,11111-
John Higdon, an oweneboto youth
who has been booming bob. A. E.
S.evensou for the Presidential noun
nation in 'tin, sent the dietiiteuillied
Illinoisan several copies of lye paper
the other day. Mr. Steveuleu "tent
John his phoiograph and autograph
uy the mit mai', and now Jt•lin is
ready to fight for Adlai.
Mr.. Aimed* Holland, wido:w of the
late Rev. S. A. Holland, died-Thurs-
day at the reaidene of Mr. and
Mrs. Jo Garnett, on the Clarksville
pike. Mrs'. Hollauel had attained the
alloted age in life and died a noble
Christian woman, beloved and la-
rneated. She was the mother. of Mrs.
Jo liarnett. The interment will take
place at the family burying -ground.
Messrs. J. D. Ware and M. H. Nel-
con have contracted for the erectiou
of a large tobacco otemmtiry on
l'ampbell street in the rear Of Nei-
oito A lIebney's waretiottee'il Work
twist' work, The build/tog Will
I, lotieh /nix lee feel slid *1/1 pm,
tided will, every tirmsettioro. and
imprioestoPlit hie fiegillItellai the
work, It will be somp!rteel lu
eery.
Mr. Th011148 Pelves, gen of J. W.
Pollee of Fairview, oiled at the home
of hie father near Fairview Thurrilay
after an illness of several rmonths.
Mr. Pitree was a mentber of the
popular and proeperous firm of Pace
& Petree, of Bowling Green, and was
a young man of fine character and
excellent business capacity... He was
thirty years of age, &int R breither-in-
law of Mr. J. F. Danforthi of this
city. The interment took place
at Hopewell cemetery Saturday.
Max Ilautterry has wi itten- a card
to the Elkton Progress In which be
frankly and good-humoredly admits
that Densocracy is hard to handle.
He says: "Boys, I have ntily a few
eonoollior thoughts left. i• this,
that I shall hereafter be wirer, if not
richer. Another is, I ani going to
stick to the old Republican joist
as lung as there is a log chain to
swim out on.-' and right here allow
me to say there seems to be but little
else at this lituP Alother is, I am
IltionSy strutted Me MY petting'
losoftlfe the eleettom "
Mi. W, Weehild, hoe orthe
popuisr yettog fillefOn 11111161Ra noith•
slid eat:sillier of the eouri•
ty It trek, and Miss Opal %Vitt's, the
attractive and beautiful datighter of
Mr. James W.1.is, of the Fairview vi-
cinity, were married at the bride's
home Wedneeday evening, Eid. J. W.
Hardy officiating. A few 'intimate
bleeds and the near relatives of the
contracting parties witnesred the
ceremony. The bride and groom left
slit) :21 for Msollimileille th i i.nto future
bottle, They were 010 to.“.!plesits of
ilifid1041111E1 lithi011111 . •
J.ilitt Valattil WS. Ilpen yet,
tertlay by an lowlife, rosin' Wet said
that he had deternouril to Intik&
owenaboro his permanent home and
devote himself entirely to the prac-
tice of his profession. Mr. Felaud is
one of the ablest lawyers in the State,
and haa handled acme of the most
important cases on the court calen-
dars. He is not only well qualified,
but popular as .well, and will have no
trouble in occupying his entire time
with legal practice. Ile and his fatu-
ity have made many friends during
their stay in this city and all of them
will be glad to learn that their resi-
dence here is to be permanent.—
Oweneboro Inquirer.
Guessing contests inaughrated by
energetic merchants and business
men have proven a valuable factor
in business, a novel method in ad-
vertising. Several prominent firms
in this city have tried with satisfac-
tory results. Dr. T. O. Yates, the
clever jeweler and genial gentleman
now comes to the front with the most
Ingenious and;ttioet liberal plan that
we have yet noted. He proposes to
give to the winner in a guessing con-
test the handsomest chest of pure
silver. table ware ever .brought to
Hopkineville. The articles are now
on exhibition at his jewelry pace,
and can be seen and inspected by all.
There are forty-three pieces of solid
silver. The chest is of antique oak
and heavy brass elegantly finished
in satin. The plan of the contest is
peatelty awl costs. 1/1 11111.1t(tIgt Wr are the only 
concern ,tte tetto saw and finish work right
To the Edi or l— Please ii.forro 3 41tir tat es., -lid street, listed in 
I nee, 4jINV II4 a eon wheoet er in het-A.4 work n our line, anti learn oar
rri,i,liefore placing your orders elsewhere.Yalee' in to be cut open Int Feb. Pit 
t totter:it.
and the seed couuted dtainterested readers that hays. a t t,o,,.,ty X 11 
. .
worth of goods 'at Yates hi entitled to' arise from 1,0- rol east 21111 atreet,listed•in 
Y •
guess at the number „r seed, The 1 shall be gl ro send two bottles; toremedy FREE te) any lady if itIni,eiitetfliallitlyraanitidScrici isttlst, 5.1to I 
branch office Weofka, 'Slain St., llopkilusvillv, hy.eranged female organs.
one coming nearest the actual nuns- "I' 
Estimates furnished and correspondence solicited.
tney will s el their Express; and
oy 
parties. Each purchaser: $1% for the thou and awl one Ills taltich Main office and Maple streets, 
Louisville, RIii,-. 11,1111” or at enrYt
hal. tax penalty and Nests ' 2S '
her will capture the hateleotee prize
I .tot . I, 11.1,1. .
I. ,Itti 1 ti 1, • 111.1e.
t• It. (1,11,1 .1, 1.1tti t, 11./110 It t,t1/,11, 1 ttlt
M,Ft,t potililt I 110,1,-4,1 4 O. louripoo
-irsioet.•011. 'lilt111111.111 pert ...I the rIty
“iitil/a,1(//littr ,1•(111
itt•441 , :tool I.ot Went 11.1v 1.11 erty •treet.
t'tne.::11:-', 'a1,1 w...1 1.11,ert, ••.
feet Olt at
• t Itr11.1t )1,11Wittql 2fell and 4ta sta. Bar- 
and
111(1. totti stoop trees, isest Set itsVet, e frame Owelllorg with
  gl.t 0111.
- F. A YOST &COirly 61. VkiJul till, 'Moo ',old It, t•till,•,•-
11"1."r- tilts 
"In ". 
"s'II stir' NO. 18, hINTH STREET
$G5 OUR SILVER QUEEN $65
I o .o rr
ite • \ • f
THE SOUTHERN BUGGY CO.
CINCINNATI. OHIO, U. S. A.
111111fil Alio Co.
Manufacturers and dealers in all kinds of building Eton°
MARBLEnd C;RAN1TIT MONUMENTS
\Vil delfts tk. Sharpe, tax, 
newt st•c.e lookers en.: t • anti,Poata, stattiarv and Iron Fencing. All
ork 11:',1i1,11111t.4.11 iln/t loss, oitroan 11111s, end ,11, ,Mr own sawing Sn't
street, listruf in name of
...- .......- - Aola 







$5 Iteward For Red Short
lbw') Bull.
vi:-.1t.rar)i-kr,(t mfitonuit Illsotinae 01111 
large 
arthesd-
-newt horn hull about 1 years old,
weig'it 1,40o to Leillu pouuds, a dark
red, uo tuarks, spots. A reward
s5 will he pen' forx‘hitaireNs‘tni;eit.4)-;,}, It
loilimg alit
Holy Hon
still cutting the prit e
on Clothing and heavy
Boots: $11.00 for choice
of any Suit or Overcoat.
Don't miss it—Don't miss it.
E. FRANKEL.
SHRYER Corner.
For Pure Drugs and
Sundries cf all kinds
call on
Blake more & Wood.
B'ankets, Flannel
Clothing, .Boots and




We wig have a nice lot
of Game, Fish, Oysters,
Cabbage. etc , etc. I have
also commenced to open up
my big lot of xthas goo(ls
ard .will sell them cheap.



















The Barg ai n
opportunity of
904:1.






W' went SCi-Its In
tuittt Ey. to sell 11,e 1.Ir St It'' mmlii
1111,1 Bit 141t, tile hest Utensil
e •,1dress AM ',Km- & alua El ILL,
rutin, sq uare, Ile, Tenn,
ROBES
And






We Sell the eel-
1k11.1 lett on North hide lath ,
•Iosh
"i o...story risme .1 welling. 111.1wrI v 1,14141, wtiI
. a... 1.0, ..4. 414-.1 71Io nI 1•40$41,11.
1 olort .18," sat, 9o4re
1111,1,11(V tt-1
aloof It
, 5- 1111 set ),
'-it tetde
.,„.. elt...,5 It. A
rs • • ,.r tenni, "Pet tat,
1,, . eolellee $11141 144 'Mao' 14'''t•
molotts - .1. • 71'1110.
,,00 .‘,14. Ina tlearly t.j.posils
VIII Pf,• loutr11







C 4) m 1) let e
stock of I lar-
ness and Sad-
(H en-.
from Int, gliarry ',lock.. and eel' direct to he peolle at NVItolemale slid retail
nave Got the Blues,
And it is very fashionable this season to lia-qe them.
We refer to Dress Goods. With our third consign-
il_ent just received you will - find our line ,ir-
resistable. All the new shades and weaves. Our
changeable silks and woolens are truly beautiful, com-
bining the most exquisite designs And richest citlor-
ings. Our line Of changeable silks for waists and
trimmings has no rival in the city. Not boastingly,
but we are the Dress Goods House of llopkinsville.
Has Made to Match
Any Costume
Just received a large consinment of Ladies', Mikses
and Children's Cloaks which we are offering at Nery
low prices. Call early before they are picked over.
Very Respectfully,
Richards, Klein & Company,





The Old Bush Stand,
No. 3 Main St.





WE WILL ---- MOVE-
Into our New (4iiarters as soon as the tinishilin
touches are put on ihe inside. Watch for kot
date. In tlic meantime we are shrinking siege
by redueing prices.
J. H. Anderson & Co,
Toast Iteceived
75 D. B. Suits.
.Nlen's and Boys', the newest and prettiest pat-
tern we have ever seen.
01111 CLEARANCE SALE
Still vontioues and these Suits will be placed on
our counters at CLEARANCE PRICES, that
wont last long. Come and get first choice.
valued at 00. A. C. MAIt Utica, N. Y. 






*Th. smallest Pill in the World!0
Why do you suffer
Prom I
 sper,la awl Nick -Headache. m.b
rendering life nil...ruble, a Lea thm-WP
Irsamady is at your Itand
Turr's •
'Tiny Liver Pills.,,,, will speedily re MOT., all this t rouble. mik
W enable you t o and d g est your feta& varprevent headset., air.I Import an
en)...ytuent of hie I., %hick you hayed&
W118 been a at roomer. them aural l. Price, MDIlin cents. Ottlee, 301341.k l'Isiee. N. It.





The Consuroptikc and Feeble ,
Toole. 11 ..r, a, W.., I ,o• ' • C
r2.NDERWRI/A5. ;
p
efleaselsres Foolish ••litiaas.1 Tlessa.
NNYROrA4 PILLSOrtolinr1 &ad on 7 Coasts.
stare a....... ••• ... a. r.tsoutts. rot1.,...ni ter ,sa now • aialoa 7'w
woad 144.44 ill 1111441 ist..1 .......1.....114
..• reast •,:b boot Ill..... Tata••• &drew /War J.,./ ... rra94.44.-
o....4 ...i........ •5 Dm...m..4.44o
i i r a t,000 114 ...1•05. 1.0eino151.50 ••4
.• 1111/10f Sr 
". ow War, by nava
Clio emigre 1.111•11•110.1 Itts,Jarsso 'Iowa,taii tw
it,eo r......•4 ssso. Paper.
USW sa Lona lallaille Yak_ _ _.
THE WHOLE FAMILY
Something for Every Member.
Th. rie...1,T,st Yrollor thr least neon..., ,of any ••••••-
War WI the • .0-1.1 Ilr 
,,s.
olanelts1,..or yontraz and .dd. by brore aide,. Mot f=ss. Iswedoke. trepsnea,nur ,ro The
Itswoom. _ an. Worst 0toetloos. Searaat /1004•11. litairogrr a
rleoace. current Erma..
11,-sts. trralS Nrealtasttile. 3Priste4a..
10Cts In Stamps. for • I
 ronnth.' snharetrtt •










An Inveettneut secured I.y 1st mort-
gage On anpreved teal teems. at not
to succeed] 50 per cent. of it catiti yal
ue, l• safe Is it not A n invest mem
with net earnings of 12 per rent. per
annum thus stewed is profitable •iici
desirable, Is It 110IP Theo ie !lie kind
of wocurity you get and thi• le the
prodt you make if vou tette •tock It.
the. eliellils; BUILDINti 1,liAN
CO., of Lout...viol., Ky. For inform*.
lion call on CALLA* & %VA ELM 'E.
Agent., or address tue Houle ottl..e.
ZICD1B Saaelssi=
130 scree of land partly in the !own
of Crofttne, K y.. improvementr,
dwelling with 3 roonte, 200,1 kik"'
and bans, 40 acres in timber, 50 aeres
in grass. Price ;LOW, apply too John
Sone* on the premises or uit, Cattle .e
Wallace.
A farm near Kelly Station, Ky
Well improved and well ovatered.
eontain* RIO scree. Will sell at a
bargain.
T. J. Ryan place miles north of
Hopliusville, near Greetiville road,
contains 156 scree, orenard, goOd till
provements, well watered.
At a bargain, a farm on Nerth eitle
Russellville pike, coutainiug 10 scree
about 2kii miles from Hopkinsville,
Ky.
For MCP, !Offs in SAteei &dint ein
Hopkinsville, Ky. Theta. lois are
well located RIO& are ettueted eet
and east of the R. K. traek.
McPherson lot situated int Sow',
side of 13th St., fliip imorille, Ky.
11 desirable lote for sale situated
on east side of Clarksville St., in
Hopkineville. Ky , belongitig to the
Wallace helm and being a part of
Sharp addition to the city of Bop-
kinsville.
Building lots well located in tine
part of the city.
CAWS & WALLACE.






A r!..1.1.1111,4a.,,very isy an
old phystelair. Suer postal-
ly used monthly by thou-
...0.V' of ladles. Is the on-
ly perfectly sale awl relia-
trie medicine disco sercd.
Beware of unprtuetplel aruggists Who offer
Inferior medicines lu place of this. Ask for
Cook's Cot on Root Compound, take no sub-
atitOte, or nelowe Al awl Scents iu postage in
letter, an:. we will send, seated. try returnmall. Full sealed partienlars in p.ain tuvel-opt, to ladirson I v. 2 stamps.
•ddress POND 1.11.Y f OM PAN Y.
No.8 Fisher Block. Iteiroit, Mich
Sold ht noptiusenie by R. dardwieth
Gaither ilk Wallace and -trug‘,.sts e•i•rywhere





Ninth street, next door to
John Moayon's.
All the Nov,•I rte., 1.•••r, Pr'eas
-1rs•az neve.- Pdil
BOYD & POOL
Tonsorial Parlors. Seventh street. next .10o.
1.. rooesn Hotel. Skillful barbers. Care
1. work




Oyer Kelly's Jewelry Store
HOPIEINMVILLE. - - - • RV
-T. H. BO&RD,-
Veterinary Surgeon,
- Esseatest in flopk iiisville,-
Office at John G, Ellis' Stablr
Will Examine Your Stocx
Free of Charge.
MOST 11 1. 1:11..
WHITF'S CREAM
VERMIFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS •
Has led all Worm Remedios.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.}71:1
rweireril PISIDWP .7 intik AEU. e.. rr
Joab C. Brasher
t -ATTORNEY AT LAW-
And Real Estate Agent.
opkinsville. Kentucky.
GET WELL-STAY WELL
it 410111.44,... If yets.IMAII. roorg or ',id. IlaT111
arty W111111100•11. Mart Of NISI r on , Iter.111.y frin Ls.
CI-, ere 11.414•44 4 JP.wirrtit 4 gorre4frasTrialsal laI mat led free for is JIM.Lioult NEW BOOK 1 •I • 1 twee. ca• Corryaw F. 41,y 94.1444-
a WILMS •11.. t 0.. Buffalo. AL F.. sne •
.A. ME.A.11"1"11r 711 .11 . -••••••••
11111 
one erbiskirylabtfis
cured at hour* WIWI.Out 1,asu. la,itk of pee.tlett,ars aet,t rams
is..A.e,.4.1.ry,s.e.
imam/L..4ga. tomes sisiu WILAstiaU as.
• 4
Male Weak nuos Ito...nit,: Cure.
To the Fldifor:-Piettme inform your
readers lest I have a I'OnItIve remedy
for the tiaimeaud anti one ills a hieli
*rise feint deranged female organs.
I shall be glad to •end t bottleis of
illy remedy FREE to any lady if
they will send i heir Ex lirt;s and I'.
o. atlar. VOW* seemed fully, lir.
_A. I A RCN I S I, Utica, N. V.
ith t nett{ I...lases.
.\ heok. le:lye:et' whic21 are intent.
;•• --r sses no :duel t 111').1111.1e char-
acter lieyenil one that is cut. but really
lese. For that matter. if It is to remain
uncut, it is HS valueless as it is useless.
There is a class of book colliict.ois, how-
ever, Who place liTr•Illlt1111.;lipoli hooks
with uncut leaves, and commend
Nicht their advertis.•inetts and cu.
calars. There art. pers.wi who load
ertain shs Ives in "their litraries with
uncut books. 11 tf course the • are not for
111,0 atilt:ire ?tot /11111 t`
tAi;tlit for kettall..7. -Brook n Eagle.
How Ptah.. Stultiglly.
PL-sditory antliurnieS of the highest
staislar,t tell 1174 that Wt`lte it net fur
nature's. grand "evening NI" prt.visions,
the fishes of the stsis would! multiply so
rapidly- that within three I stunt yt•ars
they would till the waters tirt such an es
tent that there would Is.‘ no room f
them te swim. This will hinny be the-
'must when it ts km.wn Ilutt a single
female ci will lay 43,lit'o.100 eggs in a
single season. -St. Lotus i•ithlie.
_
•ire of Feasible. lir rairrrpe.
Ti..- f footi'.1... in the
,..t ' : .t-





4.'2e. N....red.-I. 4. lb, 11..1y;-1.7rti,
4.85: Itussia. 4.S3: Ireland.31.20.
noise) aaaaa tou Cirotleory.
".‘nd so my little wife srts.ked this all
herself': W lett
'•Wr I it f.,r I.rtarl. but art- r
. tee 1/%. 11 I 44111111111A 1'.1
ts nor put eine., it mid call It mid
dim/ Exeleinge.
There are lett MO celoreil voters It.
N'erth Dakete, Thur., A rs . 1"o,ilooi II,
city of lialtimere. Baltunerti has tin
area ..f thirty-See., . sidles; North
Dakota liar an urea of ite000 equare
miles.
Whittier, the Is 44. it is iteported, said
to the doctors in attendttnce a day or
two before his death,'" /tai have done
the best possible, and I tnank yuu: but
it is t.f n.. nee- I inn worn' out."
Stranee stories are freinently told of
the doings of electricity. ntal there Is no
doubt that ef all the fs:rces of nature
this is the twist capable of ecceetrie
mauifeetatio*.
The pyrometer IneasurIts heat in de
greet, awl fractions, fuel will give acre
rate figlIrre4 et t lier111:11 the heat run.
up to the Auttlaukal.le intthasity l'ems.
We Van' from a docitor that stam-
mering is alinest unkno+ among say
ages. Is this infirmity, then, one of the
penalties we pay fur civilization?
- - - - - - -
Many Peractns are tanktin
.tria front overwork or hoOsseho'..1 cures.
Itrowles troy Bitters Rebuild+ the
v‘-t..•Ir. 'Wad:gentian. eery-tee excess of blle.
• ....rts malaria. Ott Mt OM:me.
Wow 'forks Grow.
Rocks do not grow: in the setts(
that a plant grows. They may in
crease by accretion aild they lint
undergo chemical change. The old
seabed being Linea up beeemes sand
stone and limestone o the volcanit
ash and lava strewn oser the plains
becomes tufa. hard (lough for build
lag stem... The pebbly shore of a
river becomes ct nigh anerate. Th.
simple mineral does ;.,41/ ay. however.
when it takts a crystal form. The
sparkling prism of quartz increases
from an atom to a cryetal as large as
a forearm by a process Of additi a] and
assimilation, wonderflilly slow, but
beautifully regular, ckactly as crys
tals of ice form on thewindow pane.
-Brooklyn Eagle.
The English Coxcomb mod Ills Quill.
In Elizabeth's time case of tooth-
picks made uf wood w* carried about
by fine gentlemen. A more violent
eccentricity of fashion is pointed at
by Sir Thomas Overbury, who de
st‘ribes a (e,urtier as Walking in St.
Paul'a "with a picktqoth in his hat.
a cape cloak and a 'Ong stocking.-
Apparently the "Johnny" of the
present day, who is so unremitting
in his use of the homely quill. has
inherited the toothpick anti his flour-
ishing display of it from the cox-
combs that thronged the court of the
Virgin queen.-Chanibers' Jutumal.
The Body Needs Plenty of Oxygen.
Physicians tell us that the lower
part of the lungs is seldom properly
brought into play, and that disease
both of the lungs atid the stomach
would be less frequent if each func
tion of the body receiyed continually
its full share of oxygtu.-New York
Tribune.
What Becomes of Om Teeth?
Crematory expend; say that it is
impossible to cremati a set of false
teeth. Four thousand det,S. of heat
have been turned on to the artificial
rrinders without affkting them in
tee least. -St. Louis Republic.
The Eyes of ni flee.
Every bee has two kinds of eyes-the
two large compound qnes. looking like
hemispheres en either side, and the
three simple oneewhieh crown the trip
of the head. Each cimpound eye is
composed of 3,590 facetb-that is to say,
an object is reflected 3,54.k times on its
surface. Every one 'of these facete
the base of an inverted hexagonal pyra-
mid, whose apez is fitted to the head.
Each pyramid may be termed an eye,
fur each hes its own Ine and optic nerve.
llow these insects manage this mar-
velous Lumber of eyes 11$ not yet knoWn.
They are immovable, bia mobility is un-
necessary because of ate range of vision
afforded lay the /seinen awl the nnmber
faSks. They hay., '119 I1i1S, but are
protected from dust and injury by rows
of hairs griming aleug the lined at the
junctions of the facete. The simple
eyes are supposed to haire been given the
tees to enable it to see above its head
when intent upon gathering honey from
the cups of flowers. Probably this may
be ene rea.arrdl. but it te likyly there are
other uses for them not yet ascertained.
-Pearson'n Weekly.
Allegheny, Allegheny mei Allegany.
It te "Ant-01.11y" In Pennsylvania,
"Alleghany" Virginia awl ••Alleeiony-
in New York. Reeently the posteffice
department. being Ill ;doubt as to how
the name should be spelled in Maryland,
wrote to the historical society of that
sooty in regard to the'inatter. In their
rtelly the officers of% nett institution
recommendisi the use el the word in
this feria, ••Allegaity.! wlin•li makes it
correepend with the New York render-
ing, that being the way it is spelled in
the statute creating ;Allegany county,
Louis Rept:bite.
Fate of a D eras Critic.
Friar ton-tete Was itectimtemed at the
closet of his •ennoras to take a staff and
go through hie congregation battering
to pieces any headdress that came tinder
his &Ole/share. Conecte's crnsade was
continited hi every (military in Euripe
till, reaching Rome, be attacked the
clothes, and morals of the card mats, was
accused of heresy and burned at the
stake.-.-Se Louis Olobe-Denetcrat.
Too Considerate.
"Are Cliarleten, Birks & (lonnley
liberal with their etriOoyeesr
rWhy, they Mel Mawnon's
resignation 'from their, employ t)-pewnt-
ten at their own expenie and sent to Win,
just to sdve him ttmeapostage and trete
ble."-llarper's
,-IN OLDEN. Tnf
People overlooked the Importance of
permanently beneficial effeete and
were satisfied with transient action,
but now that It is generally known
that Syrup of Figs Will permanently
cure habitual rionsalpatIon, well-in-
formed people will. not. hily other
lazed veto, which &et for a time, but
dually iujure the system.
11 he Handogoor Ladv lot Illoirkilirs.%1111..
Realatketi to it Ole ether
slay That she knew Kenn Ir'fl IIAI*14111
for the Throat and 'Alegi, Was A su-
perior retie, y, /11. 1( pdcrir11.1 her
cough inetiontly settee enter (emelt
rentede it bed ut effete whatever. so
te prio e WWI I 1511r1111..e. V(511 of its
Merit, :toy .1 rilegist will give you a
















Ili lire "is.ilt ,t arida. tenet
-loch tt most lie ad
had Latin. Is a enriesity
It can be freely he trans
dst• from my work, the
tr at% ay Ms wheels.' Its
e t he.,
same kirti want 1.0 for
r ..f op
Th., Fame iy sai.I of the - • rel
third, fetirth tifth letters
'The last let ers. read hack ward. sptli
the tirst Word the next to the last tile
SCCOIld 
110 Oil throimhout. ,n 
•
'There are ji st its many letters each .1,
word as the - are Words in the a
tent:O.-St, ins'lieliu6lic. 
1 1 ,1' k. ...el roid . s..)
.11'11., -I . 1. Ir 1)1 lilt ...ICI., N. [...lira lolool ;Old
tiers,- it Hoot).
J:31 Y0'11' tilt Wm 'mp.tdilcc
And it is Something'
ThIt ;Ail!
proci ite. '
I t s• II Id.: it • •st.t, 1,
Rem inhered et home.
Wealthy le y,Man (who has taken. a
fancy to revt. t his VII lage
me: tin v.* the little red school
house. and y ender is the old church.
now well I einember them. lint the N A 11
dear old fain liar faces are gone. Not e. . 
.1
ono reinams recall those happy-- 1)i,, :.,• 
111.
-1'-' " " -1 .•''
Ye're 1 1:11 .1 .1d ain't ve:' I knew te l" 
'"
the iiiiinCe.1 et et es oit e 1 Irmo • '
 " '
ed your tam r for a codfish Ih4rt all
if ye've :tot the liertit•y Moldy IA 1...
oblertge.1 ) settle tor it: - Ext'luttse.
A b int Tow
•11 I. OW 1'1 rr.-1.t re ort elrolll town
that Kemp' It skein for t leder!
atel Lenge I making seine ri•tieirks-
1.11/1,0 W 111 &mottle •• II" Ate t -
111/•(1 it 'I 'Islip. sore Toros,. APT
1111114, Ilrolle,11,1• Noll oloolitildlot.
el Will give vim a trio!
f eeal. I l• giteratiteeil
The lore's bottit•
  •
Where H moo, Arc et III 
1311101M I just te.en graduated at
Yalevard.
-I was val dictorian of my class, sir
a Phi Beta appa man. awl the winner
of tutu sch larships.- he said to the
merchant to'whom he applied for work.
-Very ' a.s far as it goes." replied
the merchant: "but what do von know
about plow up shutter!. and ewes-ping
out (Atha's. a 1.1 oinking yourself gener-





A 1.1.01 for Forgery.
The fatted shandwrning expert. Devtii
N. teervelli, esseetio that ••110 MAO (tree
or call writ his sepulture t %VIVO elect!).
alike." Ile lier.•f.oe advances the star-
:ling propos lion that "when two signa-
turea purls titr;; to bare trceti written
tit the same perioin AN` litel.11,td) 1111kt, It
is safe to rot 11,13 011t. of them la a
f..rgery
Slacker, 1.1use In the Sickroom.
Sire thro ts are very pre% alent In the
antuturt. arti are especially prevalent
suck' days , s we art. having new A
homely Island cure sari to he
very etTruttlal, is to slack lime the
sickroom. s: tile patient call inhale some





and shanneh de. rhos. tate•3111 not-rEtts.
eett 1t.i1 tad brace. ceidd •
and massed red hues 4u rai •
LAW3UIT.
fle had f. Pfau, frietrd at 11u
The Mgt, t honor as .1 the ile.•peat truth,
Desire to erio /Is 111,0411t dc•-.1 from
elnnl g
A plan rr Fighting fancied wrongs-end
pant
H. had an •11..Iny *hen 11 • AA ended. .
An bon"' a herlit oZr.own tiara and
rot&
A little pil of cold. mansion splendid.
Don ..yt 1ttlit .111er flair, for fie wee 1,1d.
-Abet: I ma Cole In tempo:don.
l'Isysli I Culture and Long Llte.
Accordn g to a leading therlICAI jonr
nal. wit I r.f/l)() soldiers who were ex
atuinfol r -ently:hy enrgeon nearly SO
per cent. were foin;,1 to be suffering
from Ilea t Amble as the resnit of forced
exertion. Tilts leads that journal to the
conebetice that athlette sports are not
conducive to Iongievity. and it points AA
t France, where there is no
craze for muscular development. .end
where oi flails more pieiple over the
age of y than In England, with its
rage for physical culture. It would
seem hot ever. that the distingntshed
editor of the journal In question con-
(omelet] 1 le rage for "display- athletics
with that for general playsleul develop
lt lets r.it I -e.g. noted in the gymna-
siums taa those woo train the per -
;eve 4,nt the .trucke.4. The
;s that they develep Itie ulna
e expense of the nervous
rot there is /1 neeterati. ti.
r better health and
longio li: • and to tile undlorti V of those
Wilor•;11•1 .4%11th:1,111111 work that Is
soli..frit r :flier loan "record tweaking'
capabili: st. I 1..0 on Jew nal
Where Plestt• Ireow Largie.
CStIlfor out lots Is-ramie the paradise .rf
the rls.:1111/1/1. file freed grower. thellybri •
slizer ain, the nurseryman. The wild
grape Is used AO A Stock for Wine At1,1
raisin grepes, and In Ratite cases that I
know of nen have grafted Italian chest
nuts npfin one spectes of the native oaks
All the h Ilsides of the tree region, when
not too keep to plow nor too far a!e•c••
the sea evel, will grow the fruits and
yams! hi rtlenItnral prodnets of lgtetiti
Portugal Italy and southent France
Tbe po egranate is a garden slate, in1
many di triets. and the almond is a
ro;tdside tree The drooping, acacia -
like 1.3% s of the scarlet ?rotted pepper
tree gr with the maguoliaa, palms
and ce,i, of Lebanon. Oranges and
lemons s and in ninny an orchard with
apples at .1 ia.aches. A mow the notable
planes of the mate are thany adopted
speedo', eneh as the acacias and
eucalypt ises of Australia and the bum
hooe and persi ohs of Jeputi. -Charles
H. Shin in Century.
CAL. Broke. Dn. se liy "Ire-rat ar..
Street ears in E•tt,i3O
Aniene, n manufacture. ;wd the
rooters t the strcet car 1:i..•, r.l !I i'r
cans. lien it teas tr. r•••• t.. • •
years a ,, te start Fil, ,.•.•
prophesi their ;
that sue common 1.
could t pn.fitni-l. in :•
conanui itv. It wi,s 1 s•iiet. d •
high c: we inati, tt 1i. •I •
drink 4(1 11.. lt-s.s...1 1 • . a j •
Cast., . a -d11.1 r. fcse r .:•• 1:1
public aiveymere hi- euil.
brother.
In spite ef these doleful eropl.e.•1. s
railways were lima and eqnieis
lof the 1 'gh eaSte than C..111;1130'10 i
his faro end ri.Ies rintrieibled by
side of ny t.rrt maw eico pee.-
and con -1.1111eL/CO 11 the id t eet ears
WO DOI h for ftV111 111. 11:11,1 /IVA fat t
rulee caste.-Chicago
-- -----
A Young (111111 Wife.
'The c nversatien 11/1.1 drifted to earl.,
marria od, and Allan Thottilholt, r,'
/.101111(1 Said: ••11.• youngest wife I
ever kn w lived at Fairview, Ia. Her
maiden haute was Ella Hotchkiss. and
at the e of eleven she was married t.
a youth f eighteen. whose !tante I can
not n recall., I frequently saw het
:tying with otherafter h r marriage pl
childre shout tho village„makittg in rid
piee, A bont a year after the unir
riage a little daughter-a tiny thine
weight but three pounds-was bore
to the rontilfnl couple. The belies of
the nel hborhood then permit:pled t h.
child w 0 fr.) 11(41 1(114,1 11r41414efl lif111 11111:
tunpin the rope in the street.---st
Lords obe-Deniocrat.
A Military Doubt. .
"Tod you sue a boy about ?fly size
r, aind I st.: t'Ortier?- rt boy inquired cf an
elderly “witlenian who was passing.
"Yes I /relieve I ili-i." said the Malt
"Ind e look ugly?'
"I di( n't notice,"
"Did e lo..k seared?"
"I ds 't know. Why?"
"Wh , 1 heard las was ronnd there,
and I d n't know whether he wants tot
lick me or whether he's afraid I'm go-
ing to tick him Willh I didr-Ex- ..e,
cluing
1 Isar, C1.1,1./ 111.1!ir"C,-••• 
Ali ..A.Ill11111-
.• .1 11, •,.. :oil 11.11.4 1 • er.tr
1. -' • li .11 sins
dr, to., • ..,1 ...:. tr... .1. Mr.
• • _ '. 1 Ile.,







ol I I '"'
:. • •.. it d in t
..1,1 olio -.I “1.1... t.0.1 llor 11141 .1o, ooll, ro 11 at •
Iol ) trim us tier tide f r 14,1
oiollo•. MOW Vint est', Mt lio r. oto, 111101.111
11111.114.111.1 1101 sirup flight, Slit* rrrelV it
Ile) relief Whatever 110111 she used I tr. tirecue5.
Ntrvura iter•e red 1.t.11 nott
tlinagigh the carat IVe • Scuts of V.I. medicine
the 'ruin hes It ft bet maire•): :um Oti, is Well
Itgs 11.
“It certstitly dot. curt. and
neuralgia " wound up III. olo, Igo.% “oell 11 l'OU 11
• .isdellaitelt deer rIhinit ease rr
1,111,11d1 •isy patpliti 11. re 11 11 IN wit II 
ICIolicol
11..1141ot rr lia I and soon • tletrol pc. f. tire..
I i:r ttttt it me 1111111, 11.111,1 •• for u I 01 411111
11411.11•1111 1 141.10.r110.11101 
11,1 '• l• • 0.4
I Strew 11 It. lir fi WOO) St•go los I .1 1, ,
rm
lo."1:%:•1"11 1Wriet-:11.1 -t1:5
„..„, .1 prr.• 111.1111111 10 • isl• • -al le: •
11.1111t 11 alrl . Ilse -
1.114 o lirrV000l• mid chronic 41,...11, II.,
1111/ Sit , N. w rk. 'I h.
.1:tiro, Ili fact, ell,Itorrra tow to• ttttt 111,11,11. Ira
talualde , ir, Sir Ili 1r,
01 :hare, bv cal.reg lit 1.1, °M.., ..1
te.t, .ret.te! / I I 5.51,11111. i 1,y any-
I THE GREAT REMEDY 0
- FOR ALL BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES -
11..- Is.. r. 'I, r..1,1,:v to -t• .1 ,t. ,on-
1. r:ot I-to i oa,- al,' t,... o. Orfor 1, con,. as 1 r.,••r I ..1. to
eurr qUillrly ili.1 ir • ....u.•i • ) .
A SCROFULA. ULCERS. ECZEMA,
V RHEUMATISM. PlAPLES, ERUPT
IONS 0
0 an .1 uti Mr,- r .1' 1 5 TI,i, ar1 1 ' I 
I',.. n. 0




 Mr...., It .1..114.1. nrr I
h ..Y1 1.,-.. al t., buttie, 6 la ha a for 85. 1. ur
*Or 1,5 .1.1,,,,14.
SENT FREE W0581 nit I. 4 FREM.
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GREATEST VALI E s f it MTH,
Tylee• Ferment' AlatlaCro t Ural Cam.
fain De•k •ensplete.aee tree-, . .1reellaste.
- Ito 4004,3 ft. 6 in. long. r. S18.00
No.4009.4 ft. in. " 221 00
No. 4010,5 ft. long. - - " S23.U6
A180 see new 150 page catalogue for
11302. Cr'fat cut or about 00 percent fro-,1
former irst. BOOKS Firi.E. Postage
likupped from St. Lou... Ma., or Indianapolis Ind.
RINK COIATEttsi • SPLIIIALIE.
We refer to every Rank In Thaty States.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, Mo.
SEND FOR
40:.AAN TENI15, BAS_E Situ%
RIFLES,
FISHING
TACKLE.BMW 1.4 GIRLS' Tin. Wets, arias, 41.4 aes.40.1113
10 la lot II OP loOl CIO natett:I.I.e 1/150..r.g op.It as... 10...E Lira 111•:..
,INGLIS utt. It go SO .
ISA o 1151 II•mmerrlow. It fr., I.I.II;0 5.1 33
F. C. MEACHAM ARMS CO.. ST. LUIS.
Art4i'icsi.tattofote.p. ruitreggiV4/11456(41015M
nunicrr.. us cures
are thi result of 1014,
experience thorcugn.






• o, ...X of flops IlisVO
rIlraure 7111 .1ri el. Na oil pr.,.
(lee III 1111'1..11.M toll I ad) oning
Special s ltest 1011 l0 horror. h *I lei.rto...










will ' r.•tarll 1111111. Pric.•, one rior
; tit. U.. W111 ri% 1,1re.
l'141111.1011.111 ill 1.11011a...1:rd rill, tripe, 2 stamps.
Arldrem. THE WO‘PliCli 2.3111' Alri I 1.,
111 Woodward A ravine f/et 211,11
Stott In try . WA* irk,








Etefore & After Use.
I f-,n
I.••• of power of M..• n•ratIve trent,' 1r
• .• Ilt
01,'.111•P' 0,11 on 1 • arry ...• .••1 I k.; I ,i•
monet. h., r.•  r s. • Ir... 1 d.••:sr rot
'11"Alnki i'Cl'Ilhi•Y'ci nir;in S. A.1.5A Imetsladir 3trnl, STIP Abu, ILL
I rip ISAI I. IN lit•PkINv,311 I I LI' .1:1'
%%tad, Drogrp•te :o.s I I...aura...Ism
J B. ALLENSERTH,
--Attorney At Law,-
HOPKINSVI LEE, - KENTI'l KY
0111 et South side Court House.







B.B.B BOTANIC ;II BLOOD BALM:
TS sof, 1)1..FERS4.
Real Christmas firflo.
Ind..-.T111. great s enlarged to
VI. ',Mgr, Of limit hrighteot Of /NKr fa y pub'
-TALES 111011 TOIVN TOPICS,.
out I e-cember first, till news tool book steads
am! railway traitn:.,.!;,:rs rests, w oi
It -





Imo entertainlag weekly Jou. toil Mille Work!
I•vr011.1..-To all wire wr ...rid al on, n111
aunt Town Lindy...Ord ."1111/ It FromTopiee• froth tele until Jr...trary I. C.o. er•
Ind Nos. of the 1/4 1111 Multi tiiin• telly .regItlar
prier X.: -ro end 14 month* of the greatest ot
weeklies .regorlar lake 24 Olr per )rar..
ISIK.. trot. or 11, • Collier Offer rit solour end
remit postai liootell, coders, or New York Ex-
change to
TOWN Torics,m West 2a1 St., New York.
••
0
J. S. APPLEM k N , M. 1).
The Celebratfil
English Specialist,





I . .1; s , Kettitiek,
'Witt. 1'114)(961/4 .
i Lite!, Tlitirstla1/4 , 1 /t.e. 1.1„'
!rite' 9 a. in tit 9 it. UM'•
trIV 1111I V, 11'111111111g e‘12I•3,
‘VeektA 11111•111,...,“. tile year.
ar▪ a • he IS, Merl Ito Ina tent Iti liatine owlhospital litro,•. fel )ciirs and 1.1, ..g•r,.• riot Ito N11.1 Itt tellooy
11,01111 Illarmarn,_ IIa. olt Soar. al, loll.
4. in...treatment Weld-ohm girl berrorti.dis•
'mon of birth scars mot los skit: all 8 ir elven
11.1.1 (.111411. tel rases la well vs.. wrI
l'rr, atm sucreasfally and permaiirod y eller •.
\cute irroule t'atarrli Ringing 111 EttriiDesfatent, kw-am-a Esc, Ear, Nose, thror.l.
Lungs, KoIncy, t'rritery ail 1 Bladder not •
)leitar'iglit'sdisen 1Pullad. 1r)..10.11011. I *1111"
.111 1111011, Eh. tonal i•lit ant Paraly ob.. 24.11
pr too trotothr ty cureo.
I . um; or 1111.1.11....1 1P.1 ..11.11fIvrIng
spy/. ttttt torrio a. 1.11 1 "ter, ) • . 1,10 .011.,
1r. 111 1r• •rg Plit.11.1 V.111 114.
ore tt to liar tat- We 1411141/111.10. A cure nboa not guise too far
superfluous turd end 1111 111.
aro. prroillitielotis ro.looro% rd.
1g110.1 an(1 Skin 1)ist owe.
As nyIrtollla, Sc...01114. Sir', trite (Pee , etc
.1 irs tail rot rem, a.
wt,oattt Ironer reel)...
itienstruanoi...1‘sn tesemeto W0101
ring dou n train• In ha. k r• he% ed stool
Le Ito dor sorrIrs all to. p. stahle
irt• ..11.1 eon. • oorrioarros 10111'1 • llie
ut -Or. •••rg..... ete•ra.
• 11111101.1511orr lirl 110•11
1, i album,. si 1,0
•11f1•1. 1 tin ired• %en rip troll,. •
roNst 1.t.111..N tree A I roNtIIIVNITIAL





11,A11: CARD of .1111: N. N. .1/4. M.
, V. (0.
TRAINs tit IINt. ExT.
LoUtrieSile, K to Memphis,
stations. No.7
igtainviite 7  SU a in
Terrill* .. tu
ta114)...0 •iko a at
Hock tort 14:2 p m
Ceutr.t: city 51.1,,
Yterfloir lit1;i: is it,
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DeMptile, TI111111.. Lally% Is e, K).
Statious No.2 No. 6 No •
Mewl:mks . a In
tetlisgt.ru IMIlo a ILIriirourg 17.tai n
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At .•1111' •11 illad• Illt
It•oolge,..11,.•..0 I-. tea. r lit. NIA Irra,Urir
r-le-ton. tro-I
At 1 ruy $1.1111s... i',.1.11er11011- 111 uoaou.
ills- l‘or
is•a•str lists trAin rtololoti-ls Willi alsso,' I .,
tart, 1 ...4. a 1. ••
la . I. Apoispert, Ky.
C.- 1111.1 ..al) -roasts, !I-. 1.sr Ilwanas r..
.11.1 itUrr0111,11101.
for
itOr •.er .1 15 MI 1,111 a too..
..i.cy haws ny.
At liultaw eounce.i.or Is 01111.10 %Ili. I.,. •
'Or 411 0.11 110.10 1 Ir. .1 I. V. 1
...II Lorrll ilon•!•• ollr• rt at l'.1.01.1111:
.1.1r 0111 31. 01.111/1 11.• • ,t
hiroxt Line.
1 .1/1111,C10,1s 111.1110 at Eiait,oll WIll.
,titsal .or r •ad mi. '.•Nee i sts. do. •I, s ma.
.r.
heel irrn made st p 111 for h..rittraLd
.k • - I ail • r.. er rt. ltit.e-r•
rl her 111111/10.111.11 1'5.11 OU 4.1- 11.1•11r.
•• nilry 1,1111 its .1 •
W. II. 1'1.1 /I 11.
l'a.searger Agt. N. N. SI I
Ore,
F.dect rrrni Julv 17111
TIME CARD
p"i• i
VIA trift s., airt:71,1.
nevi Ille, Ilopkinsville, Ky.
No. rd. N.,. of.




lia .1a In S.4.1 t.
II /1111 s.2.; I.
111:1111W
I 1r 1.1 pill 111:00 p ts
la•Kor•en au p 11, t .11.1 ',let lio p
$1411110 .. 1 L.; 1 17.74 1, 11
N414011111 pl. 12 -I. It la
lir J•1
Prillettou pr. ..... or • .4 r.
eroleau hp'grt 7..7 n
rare) ,...1 1. le. a lo
11.11okilia% II • lit n
TN* la• rotors.
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5:.3 litb:i. a In
fl:..to a6.41 is us
a Iti
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imistii•vtiotss ere made at I ri oo.rtroa WOK al
traria' iris Ille N. N. . a- .•
i ie and all points Nor. aod sour ir.
orlonerttroto 1611110.W lie boven WM. C1tilo,
river alealsi.rs tor North and •••oist
I oonnertl,olo 1115111. at Ilenileriroto MI the I..
ht. I.. A I., A N. it. Its. and tad" mew
rat •triere.
Lonitection merle at EV1110.1'1110 Willi Ili. f.,• T. id., I. E. sit. L., . • K. Ka. and
s rl %er steamer,.
Thera a Ill he a through train betereen hop-
kli,vifir, Ky. , mid lirmishictell11.
Pros/log room chair sant sleeping ears ore
✓,,u (ball KVallSVI Ile WI Memphis on trains
5411.1..1 511111 7. mei from 31e:twit... to Is, atm
vole on traitor Nos. n. allot IL.
yer further Infoorlfialloon cull till or addles,.
A•1.111 .0111110 Valley Itallatry •t Hopkins
iiie, Ky., or W. II.
Freheirger g't. N. N. AM, V. Cr,..
Loupe. ille, Ky.
In effect from and after .1ely 17th, 1,1.2
Part between Hopkins% and Protestor.
do...Into effect Aug. 5th.
tev'ree-s•









SO SAYS THE. COURT.
-ASK YOUR ROGBR -




Tire West Sarereafal 04.1114.11T ey, r
r, iir It Clrlik111 1,, .taleIloCtIl &LI does slut
tdr.t.r 11, aol proof I., ,*
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
1; s. sr. Ark , Aug
th•r h-tr. 1, u it ii tio. rtri.- r•t ,itl`ra1111",1 that II
1..t.i,•tii .., 1 i .1, I I .,,.• L• .., ti.- i• .il-u inuitti....•5;
/4%.1.r111•%. rrhrooldrr .11.11 it 1.ernesse•a.tstIlle
i
Joliet I.,i rouro......1101.• hell. Latteldires la
tore 1001. t o• , o . .54 .... III p..loInt
1..iturec.... vet n 1 e,.....r .A vo our. h. 1..i.01.14
N.., at .• .r.. It 1. ti .• h., 1.ii..u..l.t f, twin of
. o so.. I fi.00, .,,, ii.i..i. 1 r.i.. .turile ill It t.. all how.*
r*oo,.. II , ,r 1 Tlt t• I li.,s'o . orio•l• a :,-.. a illitalile,
Ion wit 1,,,ut ,...,- 1.1iiiii,,,it -,,u1.1 1,.. NA , ri ht. to. Ihire roan ••• , 11 r 11,..1 1 /..1. ttpre1111.1 al141!Ira lee. ,,,s1 r.oro1 t rill,. Tlarr tat it i.. it,- in.st
tlay t•cr usr•L 1"...l.l.itr..1, L. ue. 3. WLLL....
Kendall s S vm Cure.
M ...re, Vi.l... C.'', • Dec' 21. 1,89.
111t. II. J. KENDALL , ..., re. ., ,i . It 1- ...... Vt.:
. (let.t. I s tics s ir -11 r• .,..•1 a Ot li,olotall'll
S; r‘ i k 1', 11••• 1 11,me .spti s n.•r -..., • ,r...t.ne-
., ,; , • i , . i ,rri• ft, rr '.1i r.... o. i the . 'Mars.
noon. /I o - , •r, / t, .• Ir.-, ..•ry I,ar 1 -ter
a., : , • • r /,, •h . • it UN. ,one. la., nelthetin 1 , .1110 .1,1'....• ti ',I, ate e., ..f Ili, h...•Truss tr-.17, 1'. B. tvroLLY.
j,PH., A 1 per bottle. or sir bottles for
ST. Al/ 41 rovgists h tee if rrr elf rr fp./ ii
'to, r/.0. or if Will 11 sr,. f /0 Ors./ 01/r
ers .4 so receipt of. ir. ic, by the proper.-
t . es.
DR. B. I. KENDALL CO..
Emisburgh Fahs. Vermont.
Newitillin2ry 'zicck
MRS. M. E. tiODGERS
N.nth
in calI.i;ig the
1.11 Iir the 41i
11.11.ildills11Ill :11111
10 lit.r (A'
.4•4)()41-:. 'all and see
her.




1 - 1. tin.
Teal,liers Ail I its
ll.• 11 •I-1, tit ;et .
101 1 1 1roo-r1-
ill - log 1,1 o. .1, or
.r 0 ve r.,7' • Ike
- • B . ,V \ V1.1141
IT IS.% Toss OW.. )ouraelf nod fain.
he gel the hest %Ulu.. ter Sour felonry.
:eutooluirC Sr•11r toot rrerr r lir -511r..kri•It•
. I.. lieukino shot...oho I. ,orr.0.111
11,11 •sists prices askr-1, sor thousands
• teotily.
tar TAL.E Nf) TUTE....•3
W. L. DOUCLAS
S3 SHOE CEN1C°.11/1E,...,N
THE BEST SHOE I THE WGRIII FOR THE Nene
A genuine awned
ran', P•••.,1111..., ir,r., • 1.1
I, cull,. 11i..11 an I 1 ,. ,
1... 1.1 ut 11, 1 i 1, .., i ,,,u,
1r .111111 W. te
$4 :',.!.!it t.t1"A.".‘17
at Iiie 1 ti .. In.) (4.,,,fr..,,, Is- to 8' "
$3.',1..1 '..1!,',-...%,','..
..1.1. r 11,1.1. 11 1i. :..,..1k•, p t he 1. ,-t dr• 51.1. rm.
S2 30 Fine Calf. 1.23 and
 11111.00 Work.• brawiese•sh,.. rein •11..11..q•• ..rar f .r the
111,4011111M /111 41 ,1,,.. it ike., 1s.d s.r.• mad, I• r...r•
•Iee. Tire he reno.ing ebb. ate,W that 5 orkluitioal
haver...of 111141,1.1.
Boys' tit::: i,t,t; ,1.4,',7,1,f t1,..n.4'..1!".„1.where. Tbe Met eicr•l• able ah,a•ssol,1 al the urte.a.4
Ladies' a' RINS-17.71."1411.2.3ftSI Sawa are Meilen(' t•Irrt heat Ivens r -Is i, flats t aW. sa11..sared. '1hey are very ...1. Ilah, r-ro, I. ortable awl Aura-
Ide. 11.41.....h..0 ...pi 1..1W. on ..s.1..11.1........tingf mei 1.I 1111.1011.1. 1,011,yr • li. IT iIIII tto Co...aria* la
weir ,..twrar &res.', if 111,1.1•111.l'amilass. W. 1,. 1..11 lies' Mime and the prise Is
strang....i on the tort..1 t of 1,2 N PtI.M. 7 look for X
s,1,..,,,,,isi.iir. 11.,...r. of .4441. 1,111tvtit1.1111gt.••Ull.
Ptittst.....hrr sti•k... I. r 111 /II ill• 11 rrAbotItutl..no WO
ernorl-ilToot tort ROA., I •, o r.... , meal loy law haute
tull.l. et t..,•., to I. r fa ... 5 -..,,,ers
'1% L. I/1/1 4.1. J.... rib &Mu, Mune. Sold to
4... fia•if 4.1.14.4 Aim
:1•10,
••1•• 111a, eels retteutif,ur
vont,. Sioriee,oearootoolug
recett.e..-,,,'.•.,,,,en.
1 ol.,Oor, • r • I
Law /i2.1.41....11.0!1. •I•••8 I•L
, w,-orn I.y err All
t /.• z'alf





The latest and most bcatitifu
• of hats, bonnets, &C. Dun).
fail to see them;
Mrs. Ada Layne, Main A SURE rind CERTAIN CURE
- street, Metz old 




REMEDY FCR PILES.Prepaerd 1.11111110.101 1111412 Urn. 10., aT.intill.
1.11 II( ' " , • '
THE STRANGE F'. U.3
ERSON AND CAfiLsil-II
Th. ir Vico,. V.I.,' Almoot Ikias I it
ipso... it lb...M.11A Irr so; .•
arid lardy. :Stahl. 1.delt harrei‘ at.
illtlethera. Mit 1.01r ;Is Mch.
TM. frilitt:sitipor I tst., he and i-,.-oill,r,
f BeAlimont ;:nd .1 letelier„ .,f l!sx t .-_,
LT1.1 l'.11.i.111 ;4', ,f S•erate-• awl i''..1',.
have of 1.11 1,1 m'Is stir Mt il ::- : I: • ' .: I .O•
ftiendships ef literary or psiali..e.i.wal '
.
Inil":-1.;1. Is r'eoes lone ..f I h.. s tramp • t: lit-
. • . :,. fri-nd-hit.-- xt:,- Ow III16-1,r1:.: IT.11-
1:.ri -:.• 1st e--eil Eniers et mill (*et-1de. '
This intim:ley was not foster...1 I.V)To r-
s. hal odd:. I, f• d- floe r•-• di :.1.•1 Cit VI.
new each 1:',11,•r , li!.. lip.,n two or tilt.,ti
......is-i-1.-. ‘ll ti.ei 1.5 - a wi-h....s .,i1I
i-f ,-ple•• sliv •le:1 111.• ii. :1(1.1 a wi,ii-o,f-an
f ta-Ies at •1 temperament. It w, riild
he har.1 t.. t..I t ',N o no It M;1., C... l'r Iiii , ro•
totally mil ke. , Ca dy I- v.:is to : ee, I it-
nolltneter. t se most terrilie so ell iii all
history. E rierstin was mil 1 it el tenie
nant as an,lafterieten In Seeten er. Cho
ly1.• frewn .1 like a 111111111er c 'eel, aud
Emersen glewed like a, sinildir. t.
Carlyle Sr111111,1 iir 11,,I.itiT t f the fu-
ture of the race laid - believe that the
crazy old werld Wil., rattltinz en the
down otrade• to destruction. Emerson
WILK one id the most persisstent optimists
in all history: The past h•olo-.1 greet 
t.,
him, the present hi-ie.-4 grand Mid tle•
future 1....ke.1 greteler. Carlyle's style
was jetky, explo-iv.• land simisirs1 to-
gether like it- mill-set:1 vt: •eck. Ellio.r.wi's;
style was compact. rm.. 0 is anil t pigram-
mitt ie. Ca.r1 Ie Wri-!, long hildoriel like
"l'iederick the t i rear ind the "French
lievolitt.en.- Which r •a.1 like a long
dran-n out series 4-f spasms, its iif their
:author's pen was ;tali le.' m ith, the St.
Vitus .1:1 II.V. I:Men. it wr, we sit. com-
pact ..!-./Lyg. in whir hie% ery thou id was
lido ked in the stnelliet pie-dile cielmaes.
Tii...i. V.. 4.f III, -.• I V.-. i lipli w. re id -
iii..-t .11.oe-Irt, :illy eel...-. il. I %oriel... 1 s-
is stony iii los later .1.t; a. set-mast to
ls:lieve lis lot libt-liiteemintachy. lk nil..
hullo 1 Ow o t.4r ,J li,14.tot. Ills trivial /als-
o firm t•lia mpi..t, .tt li .1•104111:1411314ftala•
ti i,•I di :1 l i,„,„ , eel,. mill wile haul rialmt
twit Stills 11111111114 1...11, Effjpretyti w
Am
.
Beds Euler-4.n ite.1 Carlyle m•yre Milli-
ilit'stlids fill their lives. Inn Entersee's
invalidism . lily serVel to draw oat tlie
latent suinshitie I f his nature. The more
he was chits...op-a by distiase the gweeter
grew ilk di-position. Cltrlyle's invalid-
ism made hint rage like a caged tiger.
All his lifit lieig lei thundered lurid de-
nunciations at his "Peet steinaele Fdner-
sets WiL11,11 10 Ist• 1..11.sW11 (IS It lover ef
men; Carlyle calle.1 the public "mostly
f oils."
Yet thee!. leo Int II. se dissimilar ill
their !Asti..., awl temperaments, main-
tidiest n lifyletie friendship, awl in feet
Ent, teen fold Edo-4rd Irving were tilnrIlt
OW 4/11IY 111111 of thiS generation that
Carlyle 1•VII" .1...I1t• 44 W1111 respect.
''S.irtor 11,esartus.- . l'arlyle's first
li•tigilly werk awl probably his lam:diet
illt.e.•. War. first brolght liut, in lesik
term. in A 1nPriea loy .Etilersial. The
first words of w•it.:ni appreciation that
the iss.k r. ceived came from this side
iif the Anemic. In England it woe, re-
ceived with gibes fuel sneers awl con-
tempt. It was. awl still remains, ene ef
the id reneest 1.....ks that was ever writ,
ten, loil ii t- fail charged with Carlyle's
veleatne and dynamic getuns. Emersen
was en.• .if the first to 111,11reelitte this
genii:, and lielii to find it a public.
All ef l'arl le's successive Issiks as
tiey et im :ire:, found a warm admirer in
Enters. tt. ti.oti.:11 he must hive violent-
ly .ii- ioo . 1 With many of their eehtit
iiii,.enilAii..rpet nal cerres's atilt-lice was kept
lip let \reels I II,• I tTo Otell. Itt thiS er ,rT,
I sesitelence Emerson Was at his best, and
c,,rlyle 11/iy,T WilS• more characteristic
than in 1,1s letters to Etuerson. Ile must
have. in his italittst heart, despised the
theories and thoughts expressed in line
ers• .11"s books, fie his whole life Warr a
battle agaitst these theories and
thoughts. But in spite (if this radical
difference of ideas there was something
alsrlit the man he liked. Emerson must
have abeininated litany of the eztiressed
.1-iirii,ins of Caily1(•, and yet he was pow-
erfully impress,•d by Carlyle'e person-
aliTt);;ey'botli hati..1 each other as think-
ers. but loved each: other tut mon.
This frientIship ought to deminstrate
that the strongest attachments grow up
sometimes between men of entirely di-
vergent henslencies of thought. 'Alen
seek theirl iipposites for frhitels Mt they
seek their opposites for wives. It is
eaey ter ene man te like bawl riepect
another man with ...t agr. I .: ,',.t with
him. It is wi.-sil ,l-. hew. t.I::, that if
Elmo-ion and I 'isrl l,• Mel been threwn
into (poser intimacy they would not
have a.intinne.1 t in=s1r friendship so long.
Carlyle was not an easy man to live
with, ft, his • 1W11 WA., (11,C1,veire,1 to Imr
iterrow. 11.• heeamt, a chronic scold,
Ile found fault with his f.ssl. lie scold-
ed if a drift of air blew -too rudely upon
his cheek. II.. was mad if a ill mg harked.
a cat mewed or a (1.11 l'arkie.f.. Ii.• hated
all lits neiglib-.rs inversely as les loved
himself. And :•-iiiiis as he was. his
style to-enis to itoll.:ate that lie leve I
11111Inoq very 1 IllIv11,5•1y. Ellet•T-. ill. . 11
the` 1iI11,11 1111/141. iiity lie tt- rit,:••ii
Whir IiiVi .1 lel, 1..I.ee i:1:10. 11'1!
had so large it place in his lona, ro- that
.then., was no 1 , s m f.o• ss.,:f.
Not it 1,1t.mal:t Isr:1,1 1,1 i.V.- us r.'.i fer a
term of years tv;:s Ti..,.:,:, C.,I•i 1.•. It
is dotibtful if the sunny b nip ram. II
I , i
E1111111,. ill l't4114 113%.11, 111:11.111,...1..,1 I; , ,1111-
nni..,s if 1.r. 'gilt in 0,11,1 ltit 11..11t.lt•t1
Wall ,Ilril a I 1 111141 hear. -ts. Watters,n
lord in Vont er• 111::•le. _
-
hue Thing That Smog. to Waste.
"till.. .1Cet'rtot lit th.• l'iit,•n.zu pa..!:. rs'
sTr.at. fortilnes is simple," said /1 Li.s1.1
.•LL
"f that' cItY*, ..'l'it'-y 51-'n't W•i'''t" IttlY•
tiling. The meat. tle• entrails, every-
thing is made use of but the s.iimal.






e-2-re,rc lir-, ,-i- . i
., is the. ,v.-..i...;1.,,,, tit, 1 (Le 80Aft
. cr.it Va. C;-S kth il'A' time and her Ida.
And tAe.il find thal her clothes with•
, i'' Lriltiancy gbws., ,, 1 ,.. ,,„ ,i_





.,, 4.1i. '-'i , • ,-.. s
r f-..t.i.irflitTTE BOAPe i ' i',...1,oi . . . ,.e i „..i - I. A ! I/ Alan...soured
i‘C.VT'‘''  -7/ f • 
bury by
/ I *It: ( ** \r -.. '`. ; I IMAM &CI,- '''--..:- /.....
r , 
4 y , ,:•;.,, sr. LOUIS. .


























*4 ' i ,,,, Nrialligill :1461' ,
'4," ,. ../' w___ 0". 4". ---.-
._
....:iff _1,..' e- , -,...;,"11
14 11,-,4,0• 4i ,-„,---.44 
v7, -ill
' ' jitrilbt‘-_,.....
WikGBest 0 Ni:.„„,,„...I iircii.
, ,
. IN o Iv TILt T TII E ELECTION IS4,
()V 14.11 , YOU WILL NV .1NT:
A M.I.j,-.. I. *sit r1 :••I :.:1', . r a i's II ii-Ii!
ar":1 t.. -
A 1"g i ll ";ig"1-1 "I. a l':i I 'V I'll'''.:\.•
A saddle, set. (if hat ne,.. sq. a tir,t ela, lingery.
A, ear-linul of the loeq grate coal in town.
_.A Wilkie() I I:111 t w ire fence.
A tliotiiiiiil A. I. impel. rhot -iiel's, fir a sull,y plow.
A purifier pump for yt ur. ;•islern.
A gill“l!. i Zed Ina) Acriuotor.
k liolie built. or a Ifill of lumber for a new t.table. .
•
..-it grin(l-r.tone 1 (I Leel, sharp on a No. 1 pocket knife.
A new grate to keep you warm.
A lot of ( the'. things tofi numerous to mention, but al
wav,, to -he found „,
1-7-01--- BE(-3 & BRO
_ _















CEO. A. CLARK 8c COMPANY,
--N4=11.cl-T-A.1\Trli 7:-A-I1-402tS.
1101'1i INsVILLE, - - - - - - KENTUC
KY.
W ate t 5 state that we have Cited LI. tt.....••: orrenced atilisouabria
. TAILOR '.'. ESTABLISHMENT
in ii,i• sert`on, er•I • ..w hare in shook an siers,:aiit •ust Tyr"; asssorto.rnt of I ropurtsd sad
10,m orott or Soo.11ooz• V, wigs. ODA Fent dag• of the eery !Watt 11t..1 Intra eirelleal q uallt1011.
%ire ft el iststlft feet tivrt rmr g ....l• will pica-one lout all. rut trait OUr pr./.1, Wh.,• assertima.
ed will ler a r.v..1,1 .rn so ar tit ',amen Who Is tit. lo,-ss sniping eserb.L.nt priers fur Sue, per-te..t -timing twi or- tto...1.• sionielos. . /sir Ir4 in k•• en arr the ho.rt trf jou roe, w en. and a. To.
spent tul ) Ins 1 • ILI. lo, top c to ea' I land Irnsp,e1 oollr Card} a rs.1 get our pried..




i A I, i .qI'1„1[-9 pSI1111 EQ.
,••••••...•
M mifacturcrs am! tit-alei%1 a.1 i inds filbuCidiug Ftoae
'MARBLE 1TE MONUMENTS -
Sl-1 si•sol I rs i',,rt. •
!MI t
Irton Frurong. All
• r a . Is, and
• •• • .1'1 k right
p NIA rt./ 411
j,r suil !earn our
,•rt. . sr 11...e
(Alice and ..orccts. Louisville, Ky.
:11111 31(8.1:h, St., li(ipkill!.% Kv.
Est innitcs lino I :••,,11-c..1111111lellre
‘V. schwartz, Nianager.
WE ARE GETTING THERE.
ilAs.ver - botly taking ,ativantage .ol. our Selling
'Out Parp;ains. c have just one more month
lin wide!' to close o4t our stoek.
comE AN .3E7; Ut:Is
while wp at, abip to ;..);ive 4)11 just: what _you
want at 11) per cent. less than you pay else-
where. We still have at-gotiti assortment of
CLOTHING.
Come buy your fall suit and save enotigh On it
to pay l'or the balaUce of your lall out fit.
The F. & Gm Cash Bargain Store.
(14.1). Corner. 9111 anti Main Sts.
•
•
a
-oak
•
•sslisnord-
